This list is intended to be an aid for collectors of naval covers interested in focusing on a collection representing a particular state. It was prepared using the *Dictionary of American Fighting Ships (DANFS)* as a starting point. Recognizing that DANFS is a flawed document with frequent errors and omissions, the author’s own experience and knowledge and other sources were used. *Wikipedia*, another source that should always be used with suspicion, was one source for cross-referencing. The *Naval Vessel Register (NVR)* provided a useful reference for cross-checking facts. However, any errors or omissions are the sole responsibility of the author and do not reflect on any source.

As a general rule, only commissioned vessels are listed. However, not all vessels listed as being “commissioned” are listed. The reason is because in the 1800s and early 1900s, some very small vessels were so designated. For example ferries, yachts used for patrol duty, and other vessels that today would be listed as yard craft were “commissioned.” Yard craft are not included, unless it is reasonably certain that mail could have been sent or received under that vessel’s name (example: *Tatoosh YAG-1*). As a rule of thumb, since this list is intended to be used to identify vessels that could be sources of mail, if the author did not feel that there was at least some chance of finding a cover from or to the vessel, it was not included.

This list includes only ships named for geographic places, such as the states themselves, cities, counties, towns, mountains, rivers, lakes, and the like. Famous people associated with states are not included, that could be the subject of another list of equal size.

Ships named for places in six or fewer states are listed in each namesake state. Ships named for places in more than six states are not listed, for example: *USS Clay (APA-39)* and *USS Clinton (APA-144)* were named for counties in 18 and nine states, respectively.

Some vessels were named after being placed in-reserve, for example landing ships & craft and some classes of patrol vessels. These vessels are listed for the collector to determine for themselves if the vessels should be part of their state-oriented collection.

**The List (alphabetical, by state, territory or former territory):**

**Alabama:**
- *Alabama (Ship of the Line, Side Wheel Steamer 1816, Side Wheel Steamer c.1838, BB-8, BB-60, SSBN-731):* The state.
- *Andalusia (PC-1173):* City.
- *Anniston, ex-Montgomery (C-9):* City.
- *Atauga (AK-160):* County.
- Barbour County (LST-1195): Counties in AL & WV.
- Birmingham (Scout Cruiser #2, CL-62, SSN-695): City.
- Blount (AK-163): Counties in AL & TN.
- Bullock (AK-165): County.
- Cahaba (AO-82): River.
- Chilton (APA-38): County.
- Choctaw County (JHSV-2): Counties in AL, MS, & OK.
- Cleburne (APA-73): Counties in AL & AR.
- Colbert (APA-145): County.
- Conecuh (AOR-110): River.
- Crenshaw (APA-76): County.
- Cullman (APA-78): County.
- Elmore (APA-42): Counties in AL & ID.
- Fort Morgan (Screw Steamer c.1864): Fort guarding entrance to Mobile Bay.
- Geneva (APA-86): County.
- Huntsville (Screw Steamer c.1861, T-AGM-7): Cities in AL & TX.
- Jasper (PC-486): Towns in AL, IN & TX.
- Lamar (APA-47, PCE-899): Counties in AL, GA, MS & TX.
- Marengo (AK-194): County.
- Montgomery (C-9, LCS-8): City.
- Pickens (APA-190): Counties in AL, GA & SC.
- Russell County (LST-1090): Counties in AL, KS, KY & VA.
- Satsuma (SP-2083 c.1918): Towns in AL & TX (as well as a former province of Japan).
- Selma (Side-Wheel Steamer ex-CSS Selma c.1864): City.
- Sepulga (AO-20): River.
- Shawmut (Screw Gunboat c.1864, CM-11 ex-Salem): Villages in AL & ME.
- St. Clair County (LST-1096): Counties in AL, IL, MI, MO & a parish in LA.
- Talladega (APA-208): City & county.
- Tallapoosa (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1864, CGC c.1917): River of AL & GA.
- Tombigbee (AOG-11): River of AL & MS.
- Tuscaloosa (CA-37, LST-1187): City.
- Tuscumbia (Side-Wheel Screw Gunboat c.1863): City.
- Winston (AKA-94): Counties in AL & MS.

**Alaska:**
- Alatna (AOG-81): River.
- Anchorage (LSD-36, LPD-23): City.
- Atka (AGB-3): Island.
• **Attu (CVE-102):** Island.
• **Bering Strait (WHEC-382 exAVP-34):** The strait between Russia & Alaska.
• **Besboro (AG-66):** Island in Norton Sound.
• **Castle Rock (AVP-35):** Island.
• **Chukawan (AO-100):** River.
• **Cook Inlet (AVP-36):** Inlet north of Kodiak.
• **Fanshaw Bay (CVE-90):** Bay.
• **Galena (Ironclad Screw Steamer c. 1862, Steamer c. 1860, PC-1136):** Cities in KS & IL; towns in MD & MO; and villages in OH and AK named for a native lead sulfide, the chief ore of lead.
• **Gambier Bay (CVE-73):** Bay.
• **Great Sitkin (AE-17):** Volcano.
• **Hoggatt Bay (CVE-75):** Bay.
• **Juneau (CI-52, CI/CLAA-119, LPD-10):** Capital city.
• **Kadashan Bay (CVE-76):** Bay.
• **Kalinin Bay (CVE-68):** Bay.
• **Kasaan Bay (CVE-69):** Bay.
• **Kiska (AE/T-AE-35):** Island.
• **Kitkun Bay (CVE-71):** Bay.
• **Kodiak (LSM-161):** Town on Kodiak Island.
• **Liscome Bay (CVE-56):** Bay.
• **Mount Katmai (AE-16):** Semi active volcano.
• **Mount McKinley (AGC-7):** Mountain.
• **Natoma Bay (CVE-62):** Bay.
• **Nehenta Bay (CVE-74):** Bay.
• **Norton Sound (AVM-1 ex-AV-11):** Sound.
• **Omnmaney Bay (CVE-79):** Bay.
• **Orca (AVP-49):** Bay.
• **Petrof Bay (CVE-80):** Bay.
• **Point Barrow (AKD-1):** Point.
• **Prince William (CVE/ACVE-31):** Sound.
• **Rudyerd Bay (CVE-81):** Bay.
• **Saginaw Bay (CVE-82):** Bay.
• **Salisbury Sound (AV-13):** Sound near Sitka.
• **Sargent Bay (CVE-83):** Bay.
• **Shamrock Bay (CVE-84):** Bay.
• **Shilikof (AVP-52):** Strait.
• **Shipley Bay (CVE-85):** Bay.
• **Sitka (APA-113):** Town.
• **Sitkah Bay (CVE-86):** Inlet on Chichagof Island.
• **Steamer Bay (CVE-87):** Bay.
• **Takanis Bay (CVE-88):** Bay.
• **Tolovana (AO-64):** River.
• **Unimak (AVP-31, later USCGC Unimac WAVP-379):** Bay.
• **Winder Bay (CVE-92):** Bay.
Wrangel (AE-12): Volcanic mountain.
Yakutat (AVP-32): Bay.
Yukon (AF-9, AO-152, T-AO-202): River rising in Canada and flowing through AK.

Arizona:
- Bisbee (PF-46): City.
- Casa Grande (LSD-13): Salado Indian dwelling near Phoenix, built c.1350, now a national monument.
- Gila River (LSMR-504): River in AZ & NM.
- Graham County (LST-1176): Counties in AZ, KS, & NC.
- Grand Canyon (AD-28): Canyon in AZ & NV.
- Koka (AT-31, ATA-185): The phonetic spelling of Coca, formerly an Indian village in southern Arizona.
- Maricopa County (LST-938): County.
- Maricopa (ATA/AT-146): Indian people and county.
- Pima County (LST-1081): County.
- Prescott (PCS-1423): Town.
- Yavapai (LST-676): County.

Arkansas:
- Arkansas (Screw Steamer, Monitor, BB-33, CGN-41): State.
- Chicot (AK-170): County.
- Cimarron (Screw Gunboat, c.1862, AO-22, AO-177): River in AR, KS, & OK, and towns in CO, KS, and NM.
- Cleburne (APA-73): Counties in AL & AR.
- Cossatot (AO-77): River.
- Craighead (AK-175): County.
- Crittenden (APA-77): Counties in AR & KY.
- Drew (APA-161): County.
- Fort Hindman (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1863): Fortification in the Arkansas River.
- Lafayette County (LST-859): Counties in AR, FL, MS, MO, WI, and the parish in LA.
- Ouachita County (LST-1071): County.
- Paragould (PC-465): City.
- Saline County (LST-1101): Counties in AR, IL, KS, MO & NE.
- Sevier (APA-233): Counties in AR, TN & UT.
- St. Francis River (LSMR-525): A river of AR & MO, and another in ME.
- Stone County (LST-1141): Counties in AR, MS & MO.

California:
• Alameda County (LST-32):  County.
• Alpine (APA-92):  County.
• Alturas (PC-602):  City.
• Amador (AK-158):  County.
• Anacapa (AG-49):  Island.
• Arcata (USCG Cutter, PC-601):  Village in Humboldt County.
• Banning (PC-886):  City in Riverside County.
• Benicia (Screw Sloop), (PG-96):  City.
• Bolinas (CVE-36):  Bay.
• Butte (APA-68):  Counties in CA, ID, & SD.
• Caliente (AO-53):  City (also for river in NM & city in NV).
• California (Screw Sloop-1870, ACR-6, BB-44, CGN/DLGN-36, SSN-781):  The state.
• Castro (Ferryboat Launch#621 c.1907):  Original name of Yerba Buena Island.
• Colusa (APA-74):  County.
• Coronado (PF-38, AGF-11, LCS-4):  City.
• Cuyama (AO-3):  River.
• Donner (LSD-20):  Mountain pass.
• Eastport (AK #3342):  Towns in California, Idaho, Maine, and Michigan.
• Fresno (AK c. 1918, CL-121, LST-1182):  City & county.
• Glendale (PF-36):  City.
• Gualala (AOG-28):  River.
• Half Moon (AVP-26):  Bay.
• Hanford (PC-1142):  City.
• Humboldt (AVP-21):  Bay.
• Kaweah (AO-15):  River.
• Kern (AOG-2):  River.
• La Jolla (SSN-701):  City.
• Lake Clear (Steamer c.1918):  Lake in CA & two lakes in L.A.
• Lake Elsinore (Steamer c.1918):  Lake.
• Lake Side (Steamer c.1918):  Village. (The word was split by the Maritime Commission to conform to other names in the “Lake” series but was often written as one word.)
• Lake Silver (Steamer c.1918):  Lakes in CA, DE & NY.
• Lake Tulare (Steamer c.1918):  Lake.
• Lakewood Victory (AK-236):  Communities in CA, CO, NJ, NY & OH are named Lakewood.
• Long Beach (AK-9, PF-34, CGN-9):  Cities in CA & NY.
• Los Angeles (Steamer c.1917, ZR-3, CA-135, SSN-688):  City.
• Madera County (LST-905):  County.
• Martinez (PC-1244):  City.
• Marysville (PCE(R)-857):  Cities in CA, KS, MI, and towns in OH, PA & WA.
• Mattole (AO-17):  River.
• Mendocino (APA-100):  County.
• Mission Bay (CVE-59):  Bay.
• Mission Buenaventura (AO-111):  Franciscan mission.
• Mission Capistrano (AO-112):  Franciscan mission.
• Mission Carmel (AO-113): Franciscan mission.
• Mission De Pala (AO-114): Franciscan mission.
• Mission Delores (AO-115): Franciscan mission.
• Mission Los Angeles (AO-117): Franciscan mission.
• Mission Purisima (AO-118): Franciscan mission.
• Mission San Antonio (AO-119): Franciscan mission.
• Mission San Carlos (AO-120): Franciscan mission.
• Mission San Diego (AO-121): Franciscan mission.
• Mission San Fernando (AO-122): Franciscan mission.
• Mission San Francisco (AO-123): Franciscan mission.
• Mission San Gabriel (AO-124): Franciscan mission.
• Mission San Jose (AO-125): Franciscan mission.
• Mission San Juan (AO-126): Franciscan mission.
• Mission San Luis Obispo (AO-127): Franciscan mission.
• Mission San Luis Rey (AO-128): Franciscan mission.
• Mission San Miguel (AO-129): Franciscan mission.
• Mission San Raphael (AO-130): Franciscan mission.
• Mission Santa Ana (AO-137): Franciscan mission.
• Mission Santa Barbara (AO-131): Franciscan mission.
• Mission Santa Cruz (AO-133): Franciscan mission.
• Mission Santa Ynez (AO-134): Franciscan mission.
• Mission Solano (AO-135): Franciscan mission.
• Monterey (BM-6, CVL-26, CG-61): City.
• Mount Shasta (Screw Steamer c.1918): Mountain.
• Mount Whitney (LCC-20): Peak.
• Napa (AT-32, APA-157): County.
• Norwalk (AK-279): Cities in CA, CT & OH.
• Oakland (Screw Steamer c.1918, CL-95): City.
• Oceanside (LSM-175): Community.
• Pasadena (Steamer c.1918, CL-65, SSN-752): City.
• Petaluma (AOG-69): Town & small river.
• Pit River (LSMR-518): River.
• Placerville (PC-1087): City.
• Plumas County (LST-1083): County.
• Point Bonita (Screw Steamer c.1918): Point.
• Point Lobos (Screw Steamer c.1918): Point.
• Point Loma (AGDS-2 ex-Point Barrow AKD-1): Point.
• Ryer (AG-138): Coastal island.
• Sacramento (Screw Sloop c.1863, Gunboat #19 c.1914, AOE-1): First named for the river, second for the city and third for both.
• Salinas (AO-19): River.
• San Bernardino County (LST-1110): County.
• San Bernardino (PG-59, LST-1189): City.
• San Diego (ACR-6 ex-California, CL-53, AFS-6, LPD-22): City.
• San Francisco (ACR-5, CA-38, SSN-711): City.
• San Jose (AFS/T-AFS-7): City.
• San Onofre (ARD-30): City.
• San Pablo (AVP-30): Extension of San Francisco Bay.
• San Pedro (PF-37): City.
• Santa Ana (SP-2869 c.1918): City.
• Santa Barbara (SP-4522 c.1918, AE-28): Seaside resort & city.
• Santa Clara (SP-4523 c.1918): City.
• Santa Paula (SP-1590 c.1918): City.
• Sausalito (PF-4): City.
• Shasta (AE-6, AE/T-AE-33): Extinct volcano.
• Sierra (Transport #1634 c.1918, AD-18): Mountain range.
• Solano County (LST-1128): County.
• San Joaquin County (LST-1122): County.
• Sonoma (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1862, ATA-175): Creek, county, and town.
• Suisun (AVP-53): Bay.
• Susanville (PC-1149): Town.
• Sutter County (LST-1150): County.
• Tamalpais (AO-96): Creek that empties into San Francisco Bay.
• Trinity (AO-13): River.
• Truckee (AO-147): River of CA & NV.
• Tulare (AKA/LKA-112): County.
• Ukiah (PC-1251): City.
• Yolo (LST-677): County.
• Yosemite (Auxiliary Cruiser c.1898, Screw Steamer c.1911, AD-19): Valley, site of national park.

Colorado:
• Alamosa (AK-156): Town in Conejos County.
• Boulder (LST-1190): City & county.
• Boulder Victory (AK-227): County seat.
• Cimarron (Screw Gunboat, c.1862, AO-22, AO-177): River in AR, KS, & OK, and towns in CO, KS, and NM.
• Colorado (Steam Screw Frigate, c.1858, ACR-7, renamed Pueblo in 1916, BB-45, SSN-788): State.
• Custer (APA-40): Counties in CO, ID, MT, NE, OK, & SD.
• Denver (C-14, CL-58, LPD-9): Capital city.
• Estes (AGC-12): Mountain peak & national park.
• Fremont (APA-44): Counties in CO, ID, IA, & WY.
• Garfield County (LST-784): Counties in CO, MT, NE, OK, UT, & WA.
• Green River (LSMR-506): Rivers in IL, CO, WA, WY, KY & UT.
• Hinsdale (APA-120): County.
Lakewood Victory (AK-236): Communities in CA, CO, NJ, NY & OH are named Lakewood.
Laramie (AO-16, T-AO-203): River of CO & WY.
Mineral County (LST-988): Counties in WV, NV, MT & CO.
Montrose (APA-212): County.
Park County (LST-1077): Counties in CO, MT & WY.
Pitkin County (LST-1082): County.
Pueblo (ACR-7, PF-13, AGER-2): City & county.
Republican River (LSMR-523): River of CO, KS, NE.
Ridgway (PC-1193): Towns in CO & PA.
Rio Grande (AOG-3): CO, NM & TX river, boundary between TX & Mexico.
Sedgwick County (LST-1123): Counties in CO & KS.
Summit County (LST-1146): Counties in CO, OH & UT.

Connecticut:
Bethany (PC-620): Cities in CT, MO, WV, & OK.
Bridgeport (Screw Steamer-1917): City.
Chimon (LST-1102): Island.
Groton (PF-29, PCE-900, SSN-694): City.
Hartford (Screw Sloop, SSN-768): Capital city.
Housatonic (Screw Sloop c.1862, SP-1697 c.1918, AO-35): River of CT & MA.
Litchfield County (LST-901): County.
Mattabesett (Screw Gunboat c.1864): River (variant spelling of Mattabesett).
Mattabessett (AOG-52): River.
Middlesex County (LST-983): Counties in CT, MA, NJ & VA.
Natchaug (AOG-54): River.
Naubuc (AN-84): Town.
New London County (LST-1066): County.
New London (Screw Steamer c.1861): City & port.
Norwalk (AK-279): Cities in CA, CT & OH.
Norwich (Screw Steamer c.1861): Cities in CT & NY.
Quinnebaug (Screw Sloop c.1867, Screw Steamer c.1878, SP-1687 c.1918): River of MA & CT.
Rockville (PCER-851): Cities in CT & MA.
Saugatuck (AO-75): River.
Tolland (AKA-64): County.
Waterford (ARD-5): Town.
Watertown (AGM-6): Cities & towns in CT, MA, NY, SD, & WI.
Westport (Steamer#3548 c.1918): City.
Willimantic (Steamer #4539 c.1918): City.
Windham County (LST-1170): Counties in CT & VT.
Windsor (ARD-22): City.
Yantic (Screw Gunboat c.1864): River.
Delaware:

- **Burton Island (AGB-1, exAG-88):** Island.
- **Delaware (Frigate c-1776, Ship c-1798, Ship-of-the-Line c-1828, Side Wheel Steamer c-1861, Screw Steamer, c.1869, BB-28, SSN-791):** Indian tribe, state, bay & river.
- **Lake Silver (Steamer c.1918):** Lakes in CA, DE & NY.
- **Mispillion (AO-105):** River.
- **Nanticoke (AOG-66):** DE river and MD village.
- **Newark (C-1, SP-266):** City in NJ, towns in DE, NY & OH.
- **Rehoboth (SP-384 c.1917, AVP-50):** City.
- **Smyrna River (LSMR-532):** River.
- **Sussex (SP-685 c.1917, AK-213):** Counties in DE, NJ & VA.
- **Wilmington (Gunboat #8 c.1897):** City.

Florida:

- **Aucilla (AO-56):** River.
- **Barnes (CVE/ACV-20):** Sound.
- **Biscayne (AVP-11):** Bay.
- **Brevard (AK-164):** County.
- **Caloosahatchee (AO-98):** River.
- **Card (CVE/ACV-11):** A continuation of Biscayne Bay.
- **Chipola (AO-63):** River.
- **Dade (APA-99):** Counties in FL, GA, & MO.
- **De Soto County (LST-1171):** Counties in FL, LA, & MS.
- **Escambia (AO-80):** River in FL & GA.
- **Everglades (AD-24):** The swamp.
- **Fernandina (Bark, c.1861):** Town.
- **Flagler (AK-181):** County.
- **Florida (Sloop c.1824, Side-Wheel Steamer c.1861, BM-9, BB-30, SSBN/SSGN 728):** The state.
- **Fort Marion (LSD-22):** Oldest standing fort in USA at St. Augustine.
- **Gadsden (AK-142):** County.
- **Hendry (APA-118):** County.
- **Highlands (APA-119):** County
- **Hillsborough (LST-827):** County.
- **Holmes County (LST-836):** Counties in FL, MS & OH.
- **Jacksonville (SSN-699):** City.
- **Key West (Stern-Wheel Steamer c.1863, PF-17, SSN-722):** City.
- **Lafayette County (LST-859):** Counties in AR, FL, MS, MO, WI, and the parish in LA.
- **Lake Crescent (Steamer c.1918):** Lakes in FL & WA.
- **Lake Helen (Steamer c1918):** Town.
- **Lake Wimico (Steamer c.1918):** Lake.
- **Lake Worth (Steamer c.1918):** Towns in FL & TX are named Lake Worth and Lakeworth.
- **Lakeland (LSM-373):** City.
- **Leon (APA-48):** Counties in FL & TX.
- **Miami (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1862, CL-89, SSN-755):** City & port.
• **Nassau (CVE-16):** Sound off Florida. (LHA-4 was named for landings on New Providence in the American Revolution.)

• **Observation Island (EAG-154, T-AGM-23):** Island.

• **Ochlockonee (AOG-33):** River in FL & GA.

• **Ocklawaha (AO-84):** River.

• **Okaloosa (APA-219):** County.

• **Orlando (PF-99):** City.

• **Palm Beach (AGER-3):** City & county.

• **Pensacola (Screw Steamer c.1859, Screw Steamer c.1917, CA-24, LSD-38):** Bay & city.

• **Pine Island (AV-12):** Island & sound.

• **San Carlos (AVP-51):** Bay.

• **San Marcos (Battleship ex-Texas c.1911, LSD-25):** Castillo de San Marcos in St. Augustine.

• **Sarasota (APA-204):** County.

• **Seminole (AKA-104):** Counties in FL, GA & OK.

• **St. Augustine (PG-54):** City.

• **St. George (AV-16):** Sound.

• **St. Johns River (LSMR-526):** River.

• **Suwanee (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1865, Steamer #1320 c.1919):** River of GA & FL.

• **Suwannee (AO-33):** River of GA & FL.

• **Tallahassee (Monitor #9 c.1903):** Capital city.

• **Taluga (AO-62):** River.

• **Tampa (CGC ex-Miami c.1916, CGC #48):** City.

• **Torry (AKL-11 ex-AG-140):** Island.

• **Tortuga (LSD-26, LSD-46):** Dry Tortugas Islands.

• **Wacissa (AOG-59):** River.

• **Wakulla (Freighter #3147 c.1918, AOG-44):** River, village, county and group of springs.

**Georgia:**

• **Altamaha (CVE-18):** River & sound.

• **Appling (APA-58):** County.

• **Atlanta (Ironclad Ram, Protected Cruiser, CL-51, CL-104, SSN-712):** City.

• **Augusta (Brig, Side Wheel Steamer, Yacht, CL-31, SSN-710):** City.

• **Barrow (APA-61):** County.

• **Baxley (Freighter):** Town in Appling County.

• **Berrien (APA-62):** Counties in GA & MI.

• **Blue Ridge (Screw Steamer c.1918, AGC-2, AGC/LCC-19):** Mountain range of WV, VA, NC, & GA.

• **Brunswick (Light Vessel #84, PF-68, ATS-3):** City.

• **Chatham (Side Wheel Steamer, c.1864, AK, c.1918, AK-169):** Counties in GA and NC; many cities and towns in the United States.

• **Chattahoochee (T-AOG-82):** River.

• **Chestatee (AOG-49):** River.

• **Colquitt (AK-174, renamed Kukui when transferred to USCG in 1946):** County.

• **Conasauga (AOG-15):** River.

• **Cordele (PC-1125):** City.
• **Cumberland Sound (AV-17):** Sound.
• **Dade (APA-99):** Counties in FL, GA, & MO.
• **Dawson (APA-79):** Counties in GA, MO, NE, & TX.
• **DeKalb (AP #3010):** Baron DeKalb, namesake of DeKalb County, GA.
• **DeKalb County (LST-715):** County.
• **Echols (IX-504 exAPB/APL-37):** County.
• **Elba (AG-132, AKL-3):** Island off the coast of GA.
• **Escambia (AO-80):** River in FL & GA.
• **Floyd County (LST-762):** Counties in GA, IN, IA, TX, KY, & VA.
• **Forsyth (PF-102):** City.
• **Georgia (BB-15, SSBN/SSGN-729):** The state.
• **Glynn (APA-239):** County.
• **Gwinnett (AG-92):** County.
• **Habersham (AK-186):** County.
• **Harris County (LST-822):** Counties in GA & TX.
• **Henry County (LST-824):** County.
• **Jekyll (AKL-6, ex-AG-135):** Island.
• **Johnson County (LST-849):** County. (Also 11 other counties.)
• **Lamar (APA-47, PCE-899):** Counties in AL, GA, MS & TX.
• **Lanier (APA-125):** County.
• **Laurens (APA-153):** County.
• **Lowndes (APA-154):** Counties in AL, GA & MS, and SC statesman, William Lowndes.
• **Macon (ZRS-5, CA-132):** City.
• **Marietta (PG-15, AN-82):** Cities in GA & OH.
• **Meriwether (APA-203):** County.
• **Milledgeville (PF-94, PC-1263):** City.
• **Morgan County (T-LST-1048):** County.
• **Ochlockonee (AOG-33):** River in FL & GA.
• **Ogeechee (AOG-35):** River.
• **Oglethorpe (AKA-100):** County.
• **Oxford (APA-189, AG-159, AGTR-1):** City.
• **Pickens (APA-190):** Counties in AL, GA & SC.
• **Pierce (APA-50):** Counties in GA, NE, ND, WA & WI.
• **Polk County (LST-1084):** County.
• **Rockdale (AK-208):** County.
• **Sapelo (AO-11):** Sound.
• **Savannah (Galley c.1799, Frigate c.1842, AS-8, CL-42, AOR-4):** City.
• **Screven (AK-210):** County.
• **Seminole (AKA-104):** Counties in FL, GA & OK.
• **State of Georgia (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1861):** The state.
• **Suwanee (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1865, Steamer #1320 c.1919):** River of GA & FL.
• **Suwannee (CVE/ACV/AVG-27, ex-AO-33):** River of GA & FL.
• **Talbot County (LST-1153):** Counties in MD & GA.
• **Tallapoosa (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1864, CGC c.1917):** River of AL & GA.
- **Tallulah (AO-50):** River.
- **Telfair (APA-210):** County.
- **Terrell County (LST-1157):** Counties in GA & TX.
- **Towaliga (AOG-42):** River.
- **Tybee (Revenue Cutter Steamer c.1895):** Island.
- **Whitfield County (LST-1169):** County.
- **Winder (PCS-1376):** City, seat of Barrow County.

**Hawai‘i:**
- **Diamond Head (AE-19):** Extinct volcano.
- **Halawa (AOG-12):** Cape on Molokai.
- **Haleakala (AE-25):** Volcano on Maui.
- **Hawaii (SSN-776):** The state. (Note: CB-2 was launched but never commissioned.)
- **Hilo (AGP-2):** City.
- **Honolulu (Cargo Ship c.1918, CL-48, SSN-718):** Capital city.
- **Kailua (IX-71):** Bay.
- **Kaloli (AOG-13):** Point of land.
- **Kaula (AG-33):** Islet.
- **Kilauea (AE-26):** Volcano.
- **Lanakai (Yacht):** Village on Oahu.
- **Maui (SP-1514 c.1918, ARG-8 ex-Leyte):** Island.
- **Mauna Kea (AE-22):** Volcano on Hawai‘i.
- **Mauna Loa (AE-8):** Volcano on Hawai‘i.
- **Oahu (PR-36, ARG-5):** Island.
- **Okala (ARS(T)-2):** Island off Molokai.
- **Pearl Harbor (LSD-52):** Harbor, site of December 7th, 1941 attack.

**Idaho:**
- **Arco (ARD-29, ARDM-5):** Town in Butte County.
- **Benewah (APB-35):** County.
- **Bingham (APA-225):** County.
- **Boise (CL-47, SSN-764):** Capital city.
- **Custer (APA-40):** Counties in CO, ID, MT, NE, OK, & SD.
- **Eastport (AK #3342):** Towns in California, Idaho, Maine, and Michigan.
- **Elmore (APA-42):** Counties in AL & ID.
- **Fremont (APA-44):** Counties in CO, ID, IA, & WY.
- **Genesee (Side-Wheel Steamer, AT-55, AOG-8):** Towns in ID, MI, NY, & PA, river in PA & NY.
- **Idaho (Steam Sloop c.1866, Battleship #24, SP-545, BB-42):** State.
- **Jerome County (LST-848):** County.
- **Oneida (Brig c.1809, Screw Sloop c.1862, APA-221):** Counties in ID, NY & WI.
- **Owyhee River (LSMR-515):** River in ID & OR.
- **Payette County (LST-1079):** County.
- **Pocatello (PF-9):** City.
- **Rexburg (PCER-855):** City.
• **Snake River (LSMR-533):** River that runs through ID, OR, WA & WY.

• **Twin Falls (AGM-11):** County & city.

• **Yellowstone (Freighter #2657 c.1918, AD-27, AD-41):** National Park in ID, MT & WY.

**Illinois:**

• **Berwyn (Freighter):** Towns in IL, NE, NY, PA, & OK.

• **Cairo (Ironclad Gunboat c.1862):** City.

• **Canton (AK c.1918):** Cities in IL, MA, MS, NC, & OH.

• **Chicago (CL/CA-14, CA-2, CG-11 ex-CA-136, SSN-721):** City.

• **Columbia (SSN-771):** Cities in SC, MO, & IL.

• **DuPage (APA-41):** City.

• **Galena (Ironclad Screw Steamer c. 1862, Steamer c. 1860, PC-1136):** Cities in KS & IL; towns in MD & MO; and villages in OH and AK named for a native lead sulfide, the chief ore of lead.

• **Granite City (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1863):** City.

• **Green River (LSMR-506):** Rivers in IL, CO, WA, WY, KY & UT.

• **Grundy (APA-111):** Counties in IL, IA, MO, TN & VA.

• **Illinois (BB-7, SSN-786):** State.

• **Kane County (LST-853):** Counties in IL & UT.

• **Kankakee (AO-39):** River in IL & IN.

• **Kaskaskia (AO-27):** River.

• **Kingman (APB-47 ex-AKS-18 ex-LST-1113):** County.

• **Kiskaukau (AOG-9):** River.

• **La Salle (APA-102, AGF/LPD-3):** Town & County.

• **Lake Michigan (Steamer c.1918):** The Great Lake that borders on MI, WI, IN & IL.

• **Livingston (AP-163):** County.

• **Menard (APA-201):** Counties in IL & TX.

• **Meredosia (IX-193):** Town.

• **Metropolis (PC-589):** Town.

• **Mound City (Screw Steam Gunboat c.1862):** Town.

• **Olney (PC-1172):** Cities in IL & TX.

• **Parkersburg (T-AO/AO-163):** Towns in IL, WV, IA & NC.

• **Pecatonica (AOG-57):** River.

• **Peoria (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1866, Gunboat c.1898, PF-67, LST-1183):** River.

• **Richland (AK-207):** Counties in IL, LA, MT, ND, SC, WI.

• **Rockford (PF-48):** Town.

• **Rushville (PCS-1380):** Cities in IN & IL.

• **Saline County (LST-1101):** Counties in AR, IL, KS, MO & NE.

• **Sangamon (Monitor c.1863, AO-28):** River.

• **Schuyler (AK-209):** Counties in NY, IL & MO.

• **Sciota (Gunboat c.1861, AT/ATO-30, ATA-205 ex-ATR-132):** Village.

• **Springfield (SSN-761):** Cities in IL & MA.

• **St. Clair County (LST-1096):** Counties in AL, IL, MI, MO & a parish in LA.

• **Stark County (LST-1134):** Counties in IL, ND & OH.
- **Tamaroa (AT-62):** Indian tribe and their village located near present East St. Louis, IL.
- **Tazewell (APA-209):** Counties in VA & IL.
- **Toledo (CA-133):** Cities in OH, IL, IN & OR.
- **Vandalia (Sloop-of-War c.1828, Screw Sloop c.1876, IX-191, PC-1175):** City.
- **Vermilion (AKA-107):** Parish in LA & county in IL.
- **Wabash (Screw Frigate c.1856, Freighter c.1918, AOG-4, AOR-5):** River of OH, IN & IL.
- **Whiteside (AKA-90):** County.
- **Wilmette (Gunboat c.1918):** Village in Cook County.
- **Woodford (AKA-86):** Counties in KY & IL.
- **Woodstock (PC-1180):** City in IL and town in VT.

**Indiana:**
- **Attica (PC-1383):** IN city & NY village.
- **Blackford (APB-45):** County.
- **Bluffton (PC-461):** City.
- **Elkhart (APA-80):** County.
- **Floyd County (LST-762):** Counties in GA, IN, IA, TX, KY, & VA.
- **Fort Wayne (AK c.1918):** City.
- **Gibson County (LST-794):** Counties in IN & TN.
- **Greencastle PC-1119):** IN city & PA borough.
- **Indiana (BB-1, BB-58, SSN-789):** State.
- **Indianapolis (Steamer c.1918, CA-35, LCS-17):** Capital city.
- **Jasper (PC-486):** Towns in AL, IN & TX.
- **Jennings County (LST-846):** County.
- **Kankakee (AO-39):** River in IL & IN.
- **La Porte (APA-151):** County.
- **Lagrange (APA-124):** County.
- **Lake Michigan (Steamer c.1918):** The Great Lake that borders on MI, WI, IN & IL.
- **Maumee (Screw Gunboat c.1864, AO-2, T-AO-149):** River that flows through IN & OH.
- **Mercedita (Screw Steam Gunboat c.1861):** Diminutive for Mercedes, the town for which she was named.
- **Mississinewa (AO-59, AO-144):** River.
- **Noble (APA-218):** Counties in IN, OH & OK.
- **Patoka (AG-125 ex-AO-9):** River.
- **Rockport (SP-738 c.1918):** Towns in IN, ME, MA, MO & TX.
- **Rushville (PCS-1380):** Cities in IN & IL.
- **Salamonie (AO-26):** River.
- **St. Joseph River (LSMR-527):** Two rivers that rise in MI, one flows into IN, the other into OH.
- **St. Marys River (LSMR-528):** River.
- **Tippecanoe (AO-21, T-AO-199):** River.
- **Tipton (AKA-215):** Counties in IN & TN.
- **Vanderburgh (APB-48):** County.
- **Vincennes (Sloop-of-War c.1826, CA-44, CL-64):** City.
- **Vincennes (CG-49):** Revolutionary War battle.
- **Wabash (Screw Frigate c.1856, Freighter c.1918, AOG-4, AOR-5):** River of OH, IN & IL.
- **Warrick (AKA-89):** County.
- **Whitley (AKA-91):** Counties in IN & KY.
- **Worthington (PC-1137):** Town in IN, cities in MN & OH.

### Iowa:
- **Adair (APA-91):** County.
- **Appanoose (AK-226):** County.
- **Audubon (APA-149):** Iowa.
- **Burlington (PF-51):** City.
- **Davenport (PF-69):** City.
- **Des Moines (C-15, CA-134):** Capital city.
- **Dubuque (PG-17, LPD-8):** City.
- **Floyd County (LST-762):** Counties in GA, IN, IA, TX, KY, & VA.
- **Fremont (APA-44):** Counties in CO, ID, IA, & WY.
- **Glennwood (PC-1140):** Cities in IA & MN.
- **Grand River (LSMR-505):** Rivers in LA, MI, IA, MO, SD & UT.
- **Grinnell (PC-1230):** City.
- **Grundy (APA-111):** Counties in IL, IA, MO, TN & VA.
- **Iowa (BB-4, BB-61):** The state.
- **Keokuk (Ironclad Steamer c.1863, CMC-6):** Town.
- **Linn County (LST-900):** Counties in IA, MO, KS & OR.
- **Lyon County (LST-904):** Counties in IA, KS, KY, MN & NV.
- **Maquoketa (AOG-51):** River.
- **Muscatine (Screw Steamer c.1918, AK-197):** City & county.
- **Nodaway (AOG-78):** River.
- **Osawatomie (Screw Steamer c.1918):** Cities in IA & KS.
- **Page County (LST-1076):** Counties in IA & VA.
- **Parkersburg (T-AO/AO-163):** Towns in IL, WV, IA & NC.
- **Raccoon River (LSMR-520):** River.
- **Sac City (SP-3861 c.1918):** City.
- **Sioux City (LCS-11):** City.
- **Toledo (CA-133):** Cities in OH, IL, IN & OR.
- **Waverly (PC-1225):** Towns in IA, NY, OH & TN.

### Kansas:
- **Abilene (PF-58):** City.
- **Atchison County (LST-60):** Counties in KS & MO.
- **Caney (AO-95):** River.
- **Chikasha (AO-54):** River.
- **Cimarron (Screw Gunboat c.1862, AO-22, AO-177):** River in AR, KS, & OK, towns in CO, KS, and NM.
- **Emporia (PF-28):** Town.
- **Galena (Ironclad Screw Steamer c. 1862, Steamer c. 1860, PC-1136):** Cities in KS & IL; towns in MD & MO; and villages in OH and AK named for a native lead sulfide, the chief ore of lead.


• Graham County (LST-1176): Counties in AZ, KS, & NC.
• Haskell (APA-117): Counties in KS, OK & TX.
• Hutchinson (PF-45): City.
• Kansas City (AOR-3, LCS-22): City.
• Kansas (Gunboat c.1863): River.
• Kansas (BB-21): The state.
• Linn County (LST-900): Counties in IA, MO, KS & OR.
• Lyon County (LST-904): Counties in IA, KS, KY, MN & NV.
• Marysville (PCE(R)-857): Cities in CA, KS, MI, and towns in OH, PA & WA.
• Neosho (Monitor c.1863, AO-23, AO-48, AO-143): River rising in KS and flowing into OK.
• Oberlin (PC-560): Cities in KS, LA & OH.
• Osawaloosa (Screw Steamer c.1918): Cities in IA & KS.
• Ottawa (AKA-101): Counties in KS, MI, OH & OK.
• Rawlins (APA-226): County.
• Republican River (LSMR-523): River of CO, KS, NE.
• Rice County (LST-1089): Counties in KS & MN.
• Russell County (LST-1090): Counties in AL, KS, KY & VA.
• Saline County (LST-1101): Counties in AR, IL, KS, MO & NE.
• Sappa Creek (AO-141): Stream in KS & NE.
• Sedgwick County (LST-1123): Counties in CO & KS.
• Shawnee Trail (AO-142): Cattle trail from KS to TX through OK.
• Sheridan (APA-51): Counties in KS, MT, NE, ND & WY.
• Smokey Hill River (LSMR-531): River.
• Sumner County (LST-1148): Counties in KS & TN.
• Topeka (Gunboat c.1898, CL-67, SSN-754): Capital city.
• Trego (AKA-78): County.
• Wichita (CA-45, AOR-1, LCS-13): City.
• Wyandotte (Screw Steamer c.1858, Monitor c.1876): City in MI, county in KS.

Kentucky:
• Adair (APA-91): County.
• Bracken (APA-64): County.
• Carlisle (APA-69): County.
• Covington (Side Wheel Steamer c.1863, AP #1409 c-1917, PF-56): City.
• Crittenden (APA-77): Counties in AR & KY.
• Cumberland (Frigate c.1842, IX-8): River of KY & TN.
• Floyd County (LST-762): Counties in GA, IN, IA, TX, KY, & VA.
• Garrard (APA-84): County.
• Green River (LSMR-506): Rivers in IL, CO, WA, WY, KY & UT.
• Harlan County (LST-1196): Counties in KY & NE.
• Hickman County (LST-825): Counties in KY & TN.
• Kentucky (BB-6, SSBN-737): The state.
• Louden (PC-1213): City.
Louisville (Center-Wheel Steam Gunboat c.1862, SP-1644 c.1918, CL-28, SSN-724): City.
Lyon County (LST-904): Counties in IA, KS, KY, MN & NV.
Magoffin (APA-199): County.
Mayfield Victory (AKA-232): City.
Mayfield (PC-1196): The same city as Mayfield Victory.
McClellan (APA-198): County.
Menifee (APA-202): County.
Paducah (PG-18 ex-IX-23 ex-AG-7): City.
Pikeville (PC-776): City.
Russell County (LST-1090): Counties in AL, KS, KY & VA.
Todd (AKA-71): Counties in KY, MN & SD.
Whitley (AKA-91): Counties in IN & KY.
Woodford (AKA-86): Counties in KY & IL.

Louisiana:
Alexandria (Side Wheel Steamer c.1863, SSN-757): Cities in VA & LA
Avery Island (AKS-24, exAG-76): Island.
Barataria (Ironclad Gunboat Steamer, AVP-33): Bay.
Breton (CVE/ACV-23): The sound.
Cabildo (LSD-16): The Cabildo (meeting place) in New Orleans.
Chandeleur (AV-10): A sound eastward of the delta of the Mississippi River.
Claiborne (AK-171): Counties in LA, MS, & TN.
De Soto County (LST-1171): Counties in FL, LA, & MS.
Fort Jackson (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1863): Fort on the Mississippi River.
Grand River (LSMR-505): Rivers in LA, MI, IA, MO, SD & UT.
Houma (Tanker c.1919): City.
Lafayette County (LST-859): Counties in AR, FL, MS, MO, WI, and the parish in LA.
Lake Arthur (Steamer c.1918): Lake.
Lake Borgne (Steamer c.1918): Inlet of Mississippi Sound.
Lake Eufaula (Steamer c.1918): Lake in CA & two lakes in LA.
Louisiana (Sloop c.1812, Screw Steamer c.1861, BB-19, SSBN-743): The state.
Minden (PC-1176): Cities in LA & NE, town in NV.
New Orleans (Protected Cruiser c.1898, CA-32, LPH-11, LPD-18): City.
Orleans Parish (MSC-6 ex-LST-1069): Parish.
Richland (AK-207): Counties in IL, LA, MT, ND, SC, WI.
Rosedale (SP-3079 c.1918): City.
Sabine (Frigate c.1858, AO-25): River forming in part the TX/LA border.
Shreveport (PF-23, LPD-12): City.
St. Clair County (LST-1096): Counties in AL, IL, MI, MO & a parish in LA.
Tensas (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1864): River.
Terrebonne Parish (LST-1156): Parish.
Timbalier (AVP-54): Bay.
Vermilion (AKA-107): Parish in LA & county in IL.
Vernon County (LST-1161): Counties in MO & WI, and a parish in LA.

Maine:
Acadia (AD-42): National park on Mount Desert Island.
Agamenticus (Monitor): Mountain in York County.
Allagash (AO-97): River.
Amherst (PCER-853): Towns in ME, MA, NH, OH, VA, & county in VA.
Androscoggin (Revenue Cutter): River of ME & NH.
Aroostook (Screw Gunboat Steamer, AOG-14): River.
Augusta (SSN-710): Capital city.
Bagaduce (ATA-194): Peninsula.
Bangor (PF-16): City.
Bath (Collier), (PF-55): City.
Belfast (PF-35): County seat of Waldo County.
Bowdoin (Schooner IX-50): The college.
Camden (AK, c.1917) Cities in ME & NJ.
Carrabasset (Side Wheel Steamer, AT-35): Stream in Franklin & Somerset counties.
Casco (Monitor, AK c.1918, AVP-12): Bay.
Castine (Gunboat c.1894, IX-211 exPC-423): Town.
Compass Island (EAG-153): Island in Penobscot Bay.
Falmouth (Sloop-of-War c.1828): Towns in ME & MA.
Hewell (AG-145): Island.
Indian Island (AG-77): Island.
Katahdin (Gunboat c.1862, Ironclad Ram): Mountain peak.
Kineo (Gunboat c.1862): Mountain peak.
Kittery (AK-2, PC-1201): City.
Madawaska (Screw Frigate c.1867, Troop Transport c.1918) Town.
Maine (ACR-1, BB-10, SSBN-741): The state.
Mark (AKL-12 ex-AG-143): Island.
Moosehead (IX-98): Lake.
Narraguagas (AOG-32): River.
Ossipee (Screw Sloop c.1862): River in ME & NH.
Piscataqua (Screw Steamer c.1867, AT-49, AOG-80): River boundary between ME & NH.
Portland (CA-33, LSD-37): Cities in ME & OR.
Rockport (SP-738 c.1918): Towns in IN, ME, MA, MO & TX.
Roque (AKL-8 ex-AG-137): Coastal island.
Saco (Screw Gunboat c.1864): River of NH & ME.
Sagadahoc County (LST-1091): County.
Saint Croix River (LSMR-524): Rivers in ME and MN/WI.
Salmon Falls River (LSMR-530): Boundary river between ME & NH.
• **Sebago (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1862):** Lake.
• **Sebec (AO-87):** River.
• **Shawmut (Screw Gunboat c.1864, CM-11 ex-Salem):** Villages in AL & ME.
• **Sheepscot (AOG-24):** River.
• **Skowhegan (PCE-843):** Town.
• **Somerset (Side-Wheel Ferry c.1862, AK-212):** Counties in ME, MD, NJ & PA.
• **St. Francis River (LSMR-525):** A river of AR & MO, and another in ME.
• **Thomaston (LSMR-28):** Town, home of Henry Knox, first Secretary of War.
• **Waldo County (LST-1163):** County.
• **York County (LST-1175):** Counties in PA, ME, NE, SC & VA.

**Maryland:**
- **Anacostia (Screw Steamer 1858, AO-94):** River.
- **Annapolis (Gunboat 1897, PF-15, AGMR-1, SSN-760):** City.
- **Anne Arundel (AP-76):** County.
- **Antietam (CV-36, CG-54):** Creek along which the Civil War battle was fought.
- **Arundel (USCGC):** School of Instruction for the Revenue Cutter Service located on Arundel Cove, MD. Later became the Coast Guard Academy in New London, CT.
- **Baltimore (Brigantine c.1777, Ship c.1798, Side Wheel Steamer c.1861, C-3, CA-68, SSN-704):** City.
- **Bel Air (PC-1191):** County seat of Harford County.
- **Calvert (AP-65):** County.
- **Catoctin (AGC-5):** Mountain.
- **Cecil (APA-96):** County.
- **Chesapeake ((Frigate c.1799, Freighter, c.1919):** Bay between MD & VA.
- **Chincoteague (AVP-24):** Bay on coast of MD & VA.
- **Deal (AKL-2, ex-AG-131):** Island.
- **Dorchester (APB-46):** Counties in MD & SC.
- **Fort McHenry (LSD-43):** Fort guarding Baltimore.
- **Frederick (LST-1184):** City & County.
- **Galena (Ironclad Screw Steamer c. 1862, Steamer c. 1860, PC-1136):** Cities in KS & IL; towns in MD & MO; and villages in OH and AK.
- **Garrett County (LST-786):** County.
- **Hooper Island (AEG-17):** Island.
- **Manokin (AOG-60):** River inlet of Tangier Sound.
- **Maryland (Sloop c.1799, ACR-8, BB-46, SSBN-738):** The state.
- **Monocacy (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1866, Gunboat #20 c.1914):** MD river that rises as a creek in PA.
- **Nanticoke (AOG-66):** DE river and MD village.
- **Patapsco (Sloop c.1799, Monitor c.1863, AT-10, AOG-1):** River.
- **Patuxent (AT-11, AO-44, T-AO-201):** River.
- **Pokomoke (AV-9):** Sound.
- **Potomac (Frigate c.1831, AT-50, AG-25, AO-150):** River boundary between VA & MD.
- **Prince Georges (AK-224 ex-AP-165):** County.
- **Severn (Screw Sloop c.1869, Bark c.1900, AO-61):** River.
Sharps (AG-139): Island.
Somerset (Side-Wheel Ferry c.1862, AK-212): Counties in ME, MD, NJ & PA.
St. Mary’s (Sloop-of-War c.1848, APA-126): County.
Susquehanna (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1850, Steamer #3016 c.1917, AOG-5, T-AOT-185): River rising in NY, flowing through PA & MD.
Talbot County (LST-1153): Counties in MD & GA.
Tangier (AV-8): VA island & MD sound.
Tingles (AG-144): Island, more commonly known as Tingle & Tingee.
Whetstone (LSD-27): Whetstone Point, site of Fort McHenry.

Massachusetts:
Acushnet (Revenue Cutter): Town in Bristol County.
Agawam (Gunboat, AOG-6): River.
Amherst (PCER-853): Towns in ME, MA, NH, OH, VA, & county in VA.
Auburn (AGC-10): The mount northwest of Cambridge.
Barnstable (APA-93): County.
Barnstable County (LST-1197): County.
Berkshire (Screw Steamer SP-1578 c.1918): County.
Boston (Gondola c.1776, Frigate c.1777, Frigate c.1799, Sloop-of-War c.1826, Protected Cruiser c.1887, CA-69, SSN-703: Capital city.
Bristol County (LST-1198): Counties in MA & RI.
Bunker Hill (CV-17, CG-52): Height in Charlestown, MA, gave its name to the Revolutionary War battle, although the battle actually was on Breed’s Hill.
Canton (AK c.1918): Cities in IL, MA, MS, NC, & OH.
Cape Cod (AD-43): The cape.
Chicopee (Side Wheel Steamer c.1864, AO-34): River.
Cohasset, (AK c.1918, IX-198 ex-LST-129): Towns in MA & MN.
Concord (Sloop of War c.1830, PG-3, AM #773 renamed Mendota c.1920, CL-10, T-AFS-5): Town, site of Revolutionary War battle.
Cuttyhunk Island (AG-75): Island.
Duxbury Bay (AVP-38): Bay.
Fall River (CA-131): City.
Falmouth (Sloop-of-War c.1828): Towns in ME & MA.
Gloucester (Gunboat c.1898, PF-22): City.
Hampden County (LST-803): County.
Hampshire County (LST-819): Counties in MA & WV.
Harvard (Screw Steamer, SP-209): The college, now university.
Hingham (PF-30): City.
Housatonic (Screw Sloop c.1862, SP-1697 c.1918, AO-35): River of CT & MA.
Ipswich (PC-1186): City.
Marblehead (Screw Gunboat c.1862, C-11, CL-12): Port.
Massachusetts (Screw Gunboat c.1849, Screw Steamer c.1861, BB-2, BB-59): The state.
Maynard (PC-780): City.
• **Menemsha (AG-39):** A bight in Gay Head, Martha’s Vineyard.
• **Merrimac (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1864, Steamer c.1898):** Variant spelling river of NH & MA.
• **Merrimack (Ship c.1798, Screw Frigate c.1856, AO-37, AO-179):** River of NH & MA.
• **Middlesex County (LST-983):** Counties in CT, MA, NJ & VA.
• **Monomoy (AG-40):** Point & island off Cape Cod.
• **Nahant (Monitor c.1862, SP-1250 c.1917):** Seaside resort.
• **Nantasket (Screw Steamer c.1869):** Peninsula.
• **Nantucket (Monitor c.1863):** Island.
• **Nashawena (AG-142):** Island.
• **Nauset (AT-89):** Indian tribe and inlet on Cape Cod.
• **Nausett (Monitor c.1865):** Misspelling of Nauset, an inlet.
• **Nepossett (Screw Steamer c.1918):** River.
• **New Bedford (PF71, IX-308 ex-AKL-17):** City.
• **Northampton (CL-26, CC-1 ex-CLC-1):** City.
• **Pamanset (AO-85):** River.
• **Plymouth Rock (LSD-29):** First settlement site, c.1620.
• **Plymouth (Sloop-of-War c.1844, Screw Sloop c.1869, Screw Steamer c.1918, PG-57):** Town.
• **Pontoosuc (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1864):** Lake.
• **Provincetown (PCS-1378):** Town.
• **Quastinet (AOG-39):** River.
• **Quincy (Collier c.1918, CA-39, CA-71):** City.
• **Quinnebaug (Screw Sloop c.1867, Screw Steamer c.1878, SP-1687 c.1918):** River of MA & CT.
• **Rockport (SP-738 c.1918):** Towns in IN, ME, MA, MO & TX.
• **Rockville (PCER-851):** Cities in CT & MA.
• **Salem (CL-3):** City.
• **Salem (CM-11, CA-139):** Cities in MA, NJ, OH & OR.
• **Saugus (Monitor c.1863, MCS/LSV-4):** Town.
• **Springfield (SSN-761):** Cities in IL & MA.
• **Suffolk County (LST-1173):** Counties in MA & NY.
• **Suffolk (AKA-69):** Counties in MA & NY.
• **Taconic (AGC-17):** Appalachian ridge between MA & NY, extending into VT.
• **Tatnuck (ATA-195):** Indian village & stream.
• **Wachusett (Screw Sloop-of-War c.1862, Screw Steamer c.1918):** Mountain peak.
• **Watertown (AGM-6):** Cities & towns in CT, MA, NY, SD, & WI.
• **Westfield (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1862):** City.
• **Worcester (Sloop-of-War c.1871, CL-144):** City.

**Michigan:**

• **Alcona (AK-157):** County.
• **Allegan (AK-225):** County.
• **Antrim (AK-159):** County.
• **Arenac (APA-128):** County.
• **Berrien (APA-62):** Counties in GA & MI.
• **Carson City (PF-50):** NV capital city and MI city.
- **Charlevoix (AK-168):** County.
- **Charlotte (Schooner c.1862, CA-12 ex-North Carolina, PF-60):** Cities in NC and MI.
- **Dearborn (PF-33):** City.
- **Detroit (Sloop-of-War, c-1869, C-10, CL-8, AOE-4, LCS-7):** City.
- **Eastport (AK #3342):** Towns in CA, ID, ME, and MI.
- **Flint (CL-97, T-AE-32):** City.
- **Grand Rapids (PF-31):** City.
- **Grand River (LSMR-505):** Rivers in LA, MI, IA, MO, SD & UT.
- **Grosse Pointe (PC-1546):** City.
- **Hillsdale County (LST-835):** County.
- **Houghton (PC-588):** Communities in MI & NY.
- **Iron County (LST-840):** Counties in MI, MS, UT & WI.
- **Kalamazoo (AOG-30, AOR-6):** River.
- **Keweenaw (CVE-44):** Bay.
- **Lake Erie (Steamer c.1918):** Great Lake that borders NY, PA, OH & MI.
- **Lake Erie (CG-70):** Battle fought on the lake.
- **Lake Huron (Steamer c.1918):** The Great Lake.
- **Lake Michigan (Steamer c.1918):** The Great Lake that borders on MI, WI, IN & IL.
- **Lake St. Clair (Steamer c.1918):** Lake.
- **Lake Superior (Steamer c.1918):** The Great Lake that borders on MI, MN & WI.
- **Lake View (Steamer c.1918):** Towns in MI, OH, OR, SC & TX are called Lakeview. The name was split to conform to other “Lake” class cargo ships, but is often written as one word.
- **Lake Ypsilanti (Steamer c.1918):** Lake.
- **Lapeer (PC-1138):** City.
- **Lenawee (APA-195):** County.
- **Ludington (PC-1079):** City.
- **Mackinac (AVP-13):** Island.
- **Marquette (AKA-95):** Counties in MI & WI.
- **Marysville (PCE(R)-857):** Cities in CA, KS, MI, and towns in OH, PA & WA.
- **Michigame (AOG-65):** River.
- **Michigan (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1864, BB-27, SSGN/SSBN-727):** The state.
- **Midland (AK-195):** Counties in MI & TX.
- **Montcalm (AT/ATO-39):** County.
- **Munising (PC-1228):** Town.
- **Muskegon (PF-24):** City.
- **Onionagon (AOG-36):** River.
- **Otsego (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1864, Steamer c.1919):** Counties in NY & MI, town in MI.
- **Ottawa (AKA-101):** Counties in KS, MI, OH & OK.
- **Petoskey (PC-569):** City.
- **Pinnebog (AOG-58):** River.
- **Presque Isle (LST-678):** County.
- **Saginaw (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1860, LST-1188):** County & city.
- **St. Clair County (LST-1096):** Counties in AL, IL, MI, MO & a parish in LA.
- **St. Joseph River (LSMR-527):** Two rivers that rise in MI, one flows into IN, the other into OH.
- Superior (Frigate c.1814, MSF/AM-311): Great Lake bordered by MN, WI & MI.
- Washtenaw County (LST-1166): County.
- Wexford County (LST-1168): County.
- Wyandotte (Screw Steamer c.1858, Monitor c.1876): City in MI, county in KS.

**Minnesota:**

- Anoka (PC-571): County.
- Beltrami (AK-162): County.
- Cohasset (AK c.1918, IX-198 ex-LST-129): Towns in MA & MN.
- Duluth (CL-87): City.
- Fort Snelling (LSD-30): Fort at confluence of the Minnesota & Mississippi Rivers.
- Glenwood (PC-1140): Cities in IA & MN.
- Goodhue (APA-107): County.
- Hennepin (AK-187): County.
- Kawishiwi (AO-146): River.
- Kittson (APA-123): County.
- Lake Mary (Steamer c.1918): Lake.
- Lake Pepin (Steamer c.1918): Lakes in MN & WI.
- Lake Shore (Steamer c.1918): Village.
- Lake Superior (Steamer c.1918): The Great Lake that borders on MI, MN & WI.
- Lyon County (LST-904): Counties in IA, KS, KY, MN & NV.
- Mahnomen County (LST-912): County.
- Meeker County (LST-980): County.
- Minneapolis (C-13, CA-36): City.
- Minnesota (Steam Frigate c.1857, BB-22, SSN-783): The state.
- Nemasket (AOG-10): River.
- Nicollet (AVS-6 ex-AG-93): County.
- Olmsted (APA-188): County.
- Rainy River (LSMR-521): River.
- Renville (APA-227): Counties in MN & ND.
- Rice County (LST-1089): Counties in KS & MN.
- Saint Croix River (LSMR-524): Rivers in ME and MN/WI.
- Saint Paul (Steamer c.1898, CA-73): Capital city.
- Sherburne (APA-205): County.
- Sibley (APA-206): County.
- Superior (Frigate c.1814, MSF/AM-311): Great Lake bordered by MN, WI & MI.
- Todd (AKA-71): Counties in KY, MN & SD.
- Traverse County (LST-1160): County.
- Watonwan (Freighter #4296 c.1919): County & river.
- Winona (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1861): Sioux village near town of Winona, Winona County.
- Worthington (PC-1137): Town in IN, cities in MN & OH.
Mississippi:
- Attala (APA-130): County.
- Bay Spring (YNG-19 exAT-60): Town.
- Biloxi (CL-80): City.
- Bolivar (APA-34): County.
- Canton (AK c.1918): Cities in IL, MA, MS, NC, & OH.
- Choctaw County (JHSV-2): Counties in MS, AL, & OK.
- Claiborne (AK-171): Counties in LA, MS, & TN.
- De Soto County (LST-1171): Counties in FL, LA, & MS.
- Grand Gulf (Screw Steamer c.1863): Confederate Mississippi River stronghold below Vicksburg, MS.
- Gulfport (PF-20): City.
- Holmes County (LST-836): Counties in FL, MS & OH.
- Iron County (LST-840): Counties in MI, MS, UT & WI.
- Iuka (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1864, AT-37, ATR-45): Village.
- Jackson (LCS-6): City.
- Lafayette County (LST-859): Counties in AR, FL, MS, MO, WI, and the parish in LA.
- Lamar (APA-47, PCE-899): Counties in AL, GA, MS & TX.
- Natchez (Sloop-of-War c.1827, PG-102): City.
- Neshoba (APA-216): County.
- Noxubee (AOG-56): River.
- Pascagoula (Screw Steamer c.1918, PCE-874): City.
- Pearl River (LSMR-516): River.
- Pontotoc (AVS-7): Counties in MS & OK.
- Prentiss (AKA-102): County.
- Rankin (AK-103): County.
- Sakatonchee (AOG-19): River.
- Stone County (LST-1141): Counties in AR, MS & MO.
- Tallahatchie County (LST-1154): County.
- Tallahatchie (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1864): River & county.
- Tate (AKA-70): County.
- Tombigbee (AOG-11): River of AL & MS.
- Vicksburg (Screw Gunboat c.1863, PG-11 ex-Gunboat #11, CL-86, CG-69): City, site of Civil War siege.
- Winston (AKA-94): Counties in AL & MS.
- Yacona (AOG-45): Misspelling of the Yocona River.
- Yazoo (AN-92): River.

Missouri:
- Adair (APA-91): County.
- Atchison County (LST-60): Counties in KS & MO.
- Audrain (APA-59): County.
- Bethany (PC-620): Cities in CT, MO, WV, & OK.
- **Bollinger (APA-234):** County.
- **Callaway (APA-35):** County.
- **Carondelet (Ironclad Gunboat, IX-136):** Former separate village in St. Louis County, MO, now part of St. Louis.
- **Columbia (SSN-771):** Cities in SC, MO, & IL.
- **Dade (APA-99):** Counties in FL, GA, & MO.
- **Galena (Ironclad Screw Steamer c. 1862, Steamer c. 1860, PC-1136):** Cities in KS & IL; towns in MD & MO; and villages in OH and AK named for a native lead sulfide, the chief ore of lead.
- **Gasconade (APA-85):** County.
- **Grand River (LSMR-505):** Rivers in LA, MI, IA, MO, SD & UT.
- **Grundy (APA-111):** Counties in IL, IA, MO, TN & VA.
- **Jefferson City (SSN-759):** Capital city.
- **Kansas City (AOR-3):** City.
- **Lafayette County (LST-859):** Counties in AR, FL, MS, MO, WI, and the parish in LA.
- **Linn County (LST-900):** Counties in IA, MO, KS & OR.
- **Missouri (Steam Frigate c.1842, BB-11, BB-63, SSN-780):** The state.
- **Moberly (PF-63):** City.
- **Pemiscot (AK-201):** County.
- **Rockport (SP-738 c.1918):** Towns in IN, ME, MA, MO & TX.
- **Rolla (PC-483):** City.
- **Saline County (LST-1101):** Counties in AR, IL, KS, MO & NE.
- **Schuyler (AK-209):** Counties in NY, IL & MO.
- **St. Clair County (LST-1096):** Counties in AL, IL, MI, MO & a parish in LA.
- **St. Francis River (LSMR-525):** A river of AR & MO, and another in ME.
- **St. Louis (Sloop-of-War c.1828, Steamer c.1898, Cruiser #20, CL-49, AKA/LKA-116, LCS-19):** City.
- **Stone County (LST-1141):** Counties in AR, MS & MO.
- **Vernon County (LST-1161):** Counties in MO & WI, and a parish in LA.
- **Worland (PCE-845):** Town in MO, city in WY.

**Montana:**
- **Beaverhead (AK-161):** County.
- **Billings (LCS-15):** City.
- **Broadwater (APA-139):** County.
- **Butte (AE-27):** City.
- **Custer (APA-40):** Counties in CO, ID, MT, NE, OK, & SD.
- **Dawson (APA-79):** Counties in GA, MO, NE, & TX.
- **Fallon (APA-81):** County.
- **Garfield County (LST-784):** Counties in CO, MT, NE, OK, UT, & WA.
- **Havre (PCE-877):** City.
- **Helena (Gunboat c.1897, PG-9, CL-50, CA-75, SSN-725):** Capital city.
- **Lake Frances (Steamer c.1918):** Lake.
- **Marias (AO-57):** River.
- **Mineral County (LST-988):** Counties in WV, NV, MT & CO.
- **Missoula (APA-211):** County.
Montana (ACR-13): The state.
Pondera (APA-191): County.
Powder River (LSMR-519): River in MT & WY.
Richland (AK-207): Counties in IL, LA, MT, ND, SC, WI.
Sheridan (APA-51): Counties in KS, MT, NE, ND & WY.
Wheatland (AKA-85): County.
Yellowstone (Freighter #2657 c.1918, AD-27, AD-41): National Park in ID, MT & WY.

Nebraska:
Banner (APA-60, AKL-25): County.
Berwyn (Freighter): Towns in IL, NE, NY, PA, & OK.
Custer (APA-40): Counties in CO, ID, MT, NE, OK, & SD.
Dawson (APA-79): Counties in GA, MO, NE, & TX.
Deuel (APA-160): Counties in NE & SD.
Elkhorn (AOG-7): River.
Garfield County (LST-784): Counties in CO, MT, NE, OK, UT, & WA.
Gosper (APA-170): County.
Grand Island (PF-14): City.
Harlan County (LST-1196): Counties in KY & NE.
Merrick (AKA-97): County.
Minden (PC-1176): Cities in LA & NE, town in NV.
Nebraska (BB-14, SSBN-739): The state.
Niobrara (AO-72): River.
Omaha (Screw Sloop c.1872, CL-4, SSN-692, LCS-12): City.
Park County (LST-1077): Counties in CO, MT & WY.
Pierce (APA-50): Counties in GA, NE, ND, WA & WI.
Platte (AO-24, AO-186): River.
Republican River (LSMR-523): River of CO, KS, NE.
Saline County (LST-1101): Counties in AR, IL, KS, MO & NE.
Sappa Creek (AO-141): Stream in KS & NE.
Sheridan (APA-51): Counties in KS, MT, NE, ND & WY.
Thurston (AP-77): Counties in NE & WA.
York County (LST-1175): Counties in PA, ME, NE, SC & VA.

Nevada:
Caliente (AO-53): City and also river in NM and city in CA.
Carson City (PF-50): NV capital city and MI city.
Eldorado (AGC-11): Mountain range.
Grand Canyon (AD-28): Canyon in AZ & NV.
Lander (APA-178): County.
Lyon County (LST-904): Counties in IA, KS, KY, MN & NV.
Minden (PC-1176): Cities in LA & NE, town in NV.
- Mineral County (LST-988): Counties in WV, NV, MT & CO.
- Nevada (Monitor c.1903 in 1909 renamed Tonopah, BB-36, SSBN-733): The state.
- Nye County (LST-1067): County.
- Ormsby (APA-49): County.
- Reno (CL-96): City.
- Truckee (AO-147): River of CA & NV.
- Washoe County (LST-1165): County.
- Wassuc (CMc-3): Mountain range.
- Winnemucca (PC-1145): City.

New Hampshire:
- Amherst (PCER-853): Towns in ME, MA, NH, OH, VA, & county in VA.
- Ammonusuc (AOG-23): River (erroneous spelling of Ammonoosuc).
- Androscoggin (Revenue Cutter): River of ME & NH.
- Ashuelot (Side Wheel Gunboat): River.
- Chocura (Screw Gunboat c.1862, IX-206 exPC-1124): Variant spelling for Mount Chocorua.
- Contoocook (AT-36): River & village (variant of spelling of Contoocook).
- Contoocook (Screw Sloop c.1868, name changed to Albany 1869): River & village.
- Grafton (APA-109, PCS-1431): County.
- Kearsarge (Screw Sloop c.1862, BB-5, CV-33, LHD-3): Mountain.
- Lake Sunapee (Steamer c.1918): Lake.
- Manchester (CL-83, LCS-14): City.
- Mascoma (AO-83): River.
- Merrimac (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1864, Steamer c.1898): Variant spelling river of NH & MA.
- Merrimack (Ship c.1798, Screw Frigate c.1856, AO-37, AO-179): River of NH & MA.
- New Hampshire (Sloop c.1864 renamed Granite State in 1904, BB-25, SSN-778): The state.
- Ossipee (Screw Sloop c.1862): River in ME & NH.
- Piscataqua (Screw Steamer c.1867, AT-49, AOG-80): River boundary between ME & NH.
- Portsmouth (Ship c.1798, Sloop-of-War c.1844, CL-102, SSN-707): City & shipbuilding center.
- Rockingham (APA-229): Counties in NH, NC & VA.
- Saco (Screw Gunboat c.1864): River of NH & ME.
- Somerworth (PCER-849): Town.
- Strafford County (LST-1142): County.

New Jersey:
- Absecon (AVP-23): Inlet north of Atlantic City.
- Barnegat (AVP-10): Bay.
- Bayonne (PF-21): City.
- Bergen (APA-150): County.
- Camden (AK c.1917): Cities in ME & NJ.
- Camden (AS-6, AOE-2): City in NJ.
- Cape May (AK c.1918): Point of land.
- **Carnegie (AVG-38):** Bay.
- **Corson (AVP-37):** Inlet in Cape May.
- **Hunterdon County (LST-838):** County.
- **Lakehurst (APV-3):** Borough & site of Naval Air Station.
- **Lakewood Victory (AK-236):** Communities in CA, CO, NJ, NY & OH are named Lakewood.
- **Manasquan (AG-36):** Inlet.
- **Manville (PC-581):** Borough.
- **Maurice River (LSMR-514):** River.
- **Metuchen (PC-781):** Borough.
- **Middlesex County (LST-983):** Counties in CT, MA, NJ & VA.
- **Monmouth County (LST-1032):** County.
- **Morristown (Screw Steamer c.1918):** Town.
- **Neshanic (AO-71):** River.
- **New Jersey (BB-16, BB-62):** The state.
- **Newark (C-1, SP-266):** City in NJ, towns in DE, NY & OH.
- **Passaic (Monitor c.1862, AN-87):** City & county.
- **Princeton (Screw Steamers c.1843 & 1852, Gunboat c.1898, CV-23, CV-37, CG-59):** Borough and site of Revolutionary War battle.
- **Ramapo (AO-12):** River of NY & NJ.
- **Raritan (Frigate c.1843, LST-540):** River.
- **Salem (CM-11, CA-139):** Cities in MA, NJ, OH & OR.
- **Somerset (Side-Wheel Ferry c.1862, AK-212):** Counties in ME, MD, NJ & PA.
- **Sussex (SP-685 c.1917, AK-213):** Counties in DE, NJ & VA.
- **Trenton (Screw Steamer c.1877, CL-11, LPD-14):** Capital city & Revolutionary War battle.
- **Weehawken (Monitor c.1863, CM-12):** Township.
- **Wildwood (PC-1181):** City.

**New Mexico:**
- **Alamogordo (ARDM-2 ex-ARD-26):** City.
- **Albuquerque (PF-7, SSN-706):** City.
- **Caliente (AO-53):** River, and also cities in CA & NV.
- **Catron (APA-71):** County.
- **Cimarron (Screw Gunboat c.1862, AO-22, AO-177):** River in AR, KS, & OK, and towns in CO, KS, and NM.
- **Gallup (PF-47, PGM-85):** Town.
- **Gila River (LSMR-504):** River in AZ & NM.
- **Hidalgo (AK-189):** County.
- **Los Alamos (AFDB-7 ex-ABSD-7):** Town.
- **New Mexico (BB-40, SSN-779):** The state.
- **Pecos (AO-6, AO-65, T-AO-197):** River in NM & TX.
- **Rio Grande (AOG-3):** CO, NM & TX river that is the boundary between TX & Mexico.
- **Santa Fe (CL-60, SSN-673):** Capital city.
- **Torrance (AKA-76):** County.
- **Tucumcari (PGH-2):** City.
- Tularosa (AOG-43): River.
- Valencia (AKA-81): County.
- White Sands (ARD-20): Region.

**New York:**
- Albany (Sloop of War 1846, Screw Sloop of War c.1869, CL-23 ex-PG-36 ex-Protected Cruiser, CA-123, SSN-753): City.
- Amagansett (Trawler SP-693): Town on Long Island.
- Amsterdam (CL-101): City.
- Attica (PC-1383): IN city & NY.
- Ausable (Screw Steamer): River & town in Clinton County.
- Austin (LPD-4): Capital city.
- Beacon (PG-99): Town in Duchess County.
- Berwyn (Freighter): Towns in IL, NE, NY, PA, & OK.
- Brooklyn (Screw Sloop c.1859, CA-3, CL-40): City.
- Buffalo (SSN-715): City.
- Canandaigua (Screw Sloop c.1862, CM c.1918, IX-233): City & lake.
- Canisteo (AO-99): River.
- Catskill (Monitor), (MCS-1 ex-LSV-1 ex-CM-1 ex-AP-106): Mountains.
- Cayuga (Screw Steamer, c.1862): County, village, and lake in NY.
- Cayuga (LST-1186): County.
- Chemung (AT-18), (AO-30): River.
- Chenango (Side Wheel Steamer c.1864, CVE-28): A river, county, and town in NY
- Clyde (Side Wheel Steamer c.1863, IX-144 ex-St. Marys c.1944): Villages in NY & OH.
- Cohoes (AN-78): City.
- Cooperstown (LCS-23): City.
- Cortland (APA-75): County.
- Herkimer (AK-188): County.
- Houghton (PC-588): Communities in MI & NY.
- Lake Conesus (Steamer c.1918): Lake.
- Lake Erie (Steamer c.1918): Great Lake that borders NY, PA, OH & MI.
- Lake Ontario (Steamer c.1918): The Great Lake.
- Lake Otisco (Steamer c.1918): Lake.
- Lake Placid (Steamer c.1918): Lake.
- Lake Silver (Steamer c.1918): Lakes in CA, DE & NY.
- Lake St. Regis (Steamer c.1918): A system of two lakes.
- Lakewood Victory (AK-236): Communities in CA, CO, NJ, NY & OH are named Lakewood.
- Lindenwald (LSD-6): President Martin Van Buren’s home at Kinderhook, N.Y.
• Long Beach (AK-9, PF-34, CGN-9): Cities in CA & NY.
• Long Island (CVE-1): Island.
• Mahopac (Monitor c.1864, AT-29, ATA-196): Lake.
• Malone (PC-553): City.
• Manhasset (AG-47): Inlet of Long Island Sound.
• Manhattan (Monitor c.1864, USCGC-30): Island named for Indian tribe.
• Medina (PC-1209): Towns in NY & OH.
• Metawee (AOG-17): River.
• Montauk (Monitor c.1862, SP-392, SP-1213, LSV-6): Village on Long Island.
• New York (Frigate c.1800, ACR-2, BB-34, LPD-21): The state.
• New York City (SSN-696): City.
• Newark (C-1, SP-266): City in NJ, towns in DE, NY & OH.
• Newburgh (Steamer c.1918): City.
• Niagara Falls (AFS/T-AFS-3): City.
• Niagara (Brig c.1813, Steam Frigate c.1857, Steamer c.1918, PY-9 ex-SP-136, PG-52, APA-87): Fort Niagara.
• Norwich (Screw Steamer c.1861): Cities in CT & NY.
• Nyack (Screw Gunboat c.1864): Village.
• Oneida (Brig c.1809, Screw Sloop c.1862, APA-221): Counties in ID, NY & WI.
• Onondaga (Monitor c.1864, CGC, WPG-79): Lake & county.
• Ontario (Schooner c.1813, Sloop c.1813, AT-13): Smallest Great Lake.
• Oriskany (CV/CVA-34): Village and site of Revolutionary War battle.
• Otsego (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1864, Steamer c.1919): Counties in NY & MI, town in MI.
• Owasco (Screw Gunboat c.1862): Finger lake.
• Oyster Bay (AVP-28 ex-AGP-6): Inlet on Long Island.
• Patchogue (PC-586): City.
• Peconic (AOG-68): River.
• Plainview (AGEH-1): Cities in NY & TX.
• Plattsburg (SP-1645 c.1918): City.
• Poughkeepsie (PF-26): City.
• Queens (APA-103): Borough of New York City.
• Ramapo (AO-12): River of NY & NJ.
• Riverhead (PC-567): Town.
• Rochester (CA-2 ex-New York & Saratoga, CA-124): City.
• Rockaway (AG-123 ex-AVP-29): Inlet on Long Island.
• Sacandaga (AOG-40): River.
• Saranac (Brig c.1815, Side-Wheel Sloop-of-War c.1850, Mineplanter c.1918, AO-74): River.
• Saratoga (Sloop c.1780, Corvette c. 1814, Sloop-of-War c.1843, Cruiser ex-New York c.1911, CV-3, CVA/CV-60): Revolutionary War battle near Saratoga.
• Schenectady (LST-1185): County & city.
• Schuyler (AK-209): Counties in NY, IL & MO.
• Solvay (PC-603): Village in Onondaga County.
• St. Lawrence (Frigate c.1848): River.
• Staten Island (AGB-5): Island forming the county & borough of Richmond, New York City.
- **Suffolk County (LST-1173):** Counties in MA & NY.
- **Suffolk (AKA-69):** Counties in MA & NY.
- **Susquehanna (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1850, Steamer #3016 c.1917, AOG-5, T-AOT-185):** River rising in NY, flowing through PA & MD.
- **Taconic (AGC-17):** Appalachian ridge between MA & NY, extending into VT.
- **Tarrytown (PC-1252):** Town.
- **Ticonderoga (Schooner c.1814, Screw Sloop c.1863, Steamer #1958 c.1918, CV-14, CG-47):** Village & fort.
- **Tioga County (LST-1158):** Counties in PA & NY.
- **Tioga (Screw Gunboat c.1862):** Village near Athens, PA & counties in NY & PA.
- **Tonawanda (Monitor c.1865, AN-89):** Creek.
- **Unadilla (Screw Gunboat c.1861, ATA-182):** River.
- **Valcour (AGF-1 ex-AVP-55):** Island.
- **Wassaic (Freighter c.1918):** Village in Duchess County.
- **Watertown (AGM-6):** Cities & towns in CT, MA, NY, SD, & WI.
- **Waverly (PC-1225):** Towns in IA, NY, OH & TN.
- **West Milton (ARD-7):** Village in Saratoga County.
- **West Point (Freighter #3254 c.1918, AP-23):** Site of the United States Military Academy.
- **Westchester County (LST-1167):** County.
- **White Plains (CVE-66, AFS-4):** City and Revolutionary War battle.
- **Whitehall (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1861, ATA-182):** Town in Washington County.

**North Carolina:**
- **Alamance (AKA-75):** County.
- **Albemarle (Schooner c.1862, Ironclad Ram exCSN c.1864, AV-5):** Town & sound.
- **Asheboro (PC-822):** County seat of Randolph County.
- **Asheville (Gunboat #21, PF-1, PGM-84, SSN-758):** City.
- **Bladen (APA-63):** County.
- **Blue Ridge (Screw Steamer c.1918, AGC-2, AGC/LCC-19):** Mountains of WV, VA, NC, & GA.
- **Bogue (CVE/ACV-9):** Sound.
- **Canton (AK c.1918):** Cities in IL, MA, MS, NC, & OH.
- **Cape Lookout (AK c.1918):** Point of land in WA & NC.
- **Carolina (Schooner 1813):** Named for both former British colonies.
- **Carteret (APA-70):** County.
- **Caswell (AKA-72):** County.
- **Catawba (River Monitor c.1865, ATA-210):** River.
- **Charlotte (Schooner c.1862, CA-12 ex-North Carolina, PF-60):** Cities in NC and MI.
- **Charlotte (SSN-766):** NC City.
- **Chatham (Side Wheel Steamer c.1864, AK c.1918, AK-169):** Counties in GA and NC; many cities and towns in the United States.
- **Colington, (AKS-29 ex-AG-148 ex-LST-1085):** Island.
- **Core (CVE/ACV/AVG-13):** Sound.
- **Croatan (CVE/ACV-25):** Sound.
- **Currituck (Screw Steamer c.1862, AV-7):** Sound of NC & VA.
- **Duplin (AKA-87):** County.
- Durham (LKA-114): City.
- Edenton (AK #3696 c.1918, PC-1077, ATS-1): City.
- Edgecombe (AK #3894 c.1918, APA-164): County.
- Fort Fisher (LSD-40): Fort at port of Wilmington, site of Civil War battle.
- Graham County (LST-1176): Counties in AZ, KS, & NC.
- Granville (APA-171): County.
- Guilford (APA-112): County.
- Harnett County (LST-821): County.
- Hatteras (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1861, Steamer c.1917): The inlet.
- High Point (PCH-1): City.
- Hiwassee (AOG-29): River.
- Hyde (APA-117): Counties in NC & SD.
- Iredell County (LST-839): County.
- Kitty Hawk (APV-1, CV-63): Village near where Wright Brothers made their famous flight.
- Lenoir (AKA-74, PC-582): County & town.
- Nantahala (Steamer c.1918, AO-60): River.
- New Bern (Screw Steamer c.1863): City & port (now spelled New Bern).
- New Hanover (AKA-73): County.
- Norlina (Screw Steamer c.1918): Town.
- Nottaway (ATA-183): River in NC & VA.
- Onslow (AVP-48): Bay.
- Parkersburg (T-AO/AO-163): Towns in IL, WV, IA & NC.
- Pasquotank (AOG-18): River.
- Pender County (LST-1080): County.
- Pitt (APA/LPA-223): County.
- Raleigh (Frigate c.1776, C-8, CL-7, LPD-1): Capital city.
- Rockingham (APA-229): Counties in NH, NC & VA.
- Stokes (AKA-68): County.
- Tyrrell (AKA-80): County.
- Watauga (AOG-22): River of NC & TN.
- Yancey (AKA-93): County.

**North Dakota:**
- Bottineau (APA-235): County.
- Burleigh (APA-95): County.
- Cavalier (APA-37): County.
- Fargo (CL-106): City.
- Fort Mandan (LSD-21): Lewis & Clark’s settlement near the Missouri River.
- Grand Forks (PF-11): City.
- Griggs (APA-110): County.
- La Moure County (LST-883): County.
- Mountrail (APA-213): County.
- North Dakota (BB-29, SSN-784): The state.
- Pembina (Screw Gunboat c.1861, AK-200): City & county.
- Pierce (APA-50): Counties in GA, NE, ND, WA & WI.
- Renville (APA-227): Counties in MN & ND.
- Richland (AK-207): Counties in IL, LA, MT, ND, SC, WI.
- Rolette (AKA-99): County.
- Sheridan (APA-51): Counties in KS, MT, NE, ND & WY.
- Stark County (LST-1134): Counties in IL, ND & OH.
- Towner (AKA-77): County.

Ohio:
- Akron (ZRS-8): City.
- Amherst (PCER-853): Towns in ME, MA, NH, OH, VA, & county in VA.
- Ashtabula (AO-51): River.
- Bucyrus Victory (AK-234): County seat of Crawford County.
- Canton (AK c.1918): Cities in IL, MA, MS, NC, & OH.
- Chillicothe (Ironclad Steamer c.1862): City.
- Cincinnati (Stern Wheel Gunboat c.1862, C-7, CL-6, SSN-693, LCS-20): City.
- Clermont (APA-143): County.
- Cleveland (CL-21 ex-C-19, CL-55, LPD-7): City.
- Clyde (Side Wheel Steamer c.1863, IX-144 ex-St. Marys c.1944): Villages in NY & OH.
- Columbus (24-gun armed ship ex-Sally c.1775, 74-gun ship-of-the-line c.1819, CG-12 exCA-74, SSN-762): Capital city.
- Darke (APA-159): County.
- Dayton (CL-105): City.
- Galena (Ironclad Screw Steamer c. 1862, Steamer c. 1860, PC-1136): Cities in KS & IL; towns in MD & MO; and villages in OH and AK.
- Gallipolis (PC-778): Town.
- Hocking (APA-121): County.
- Holmes County (LST-836): Counties in FL. MS & OH.
- Lake Erie (Steamer c.1918): Great Lake that borders NY, PA, OH & MI.
- Lake View (Steamer c.1918): Towns in MI, OH, OR, SC & TX are called Lakeview. The name was split to conform to other “Lake” class cargo ships, but is often written as one word.
- Lakewood Victory (AK-236): Communities in CA, CO, NJ, NY & OH are named Lakewood.
- Lorain County (LST-1177): County.
- Loraine (PF-93): City & county.
- Mahoning County (LST-914): County.
- Marietta (PG-15, AN-82): Cities in GA & OH.
- Marysville (PCE(R)-857): Cities in CA, KS, MI, and towns in OH, PA & WA.
- Maumee (Screw Gunboat c.1864, AO-2, T-AO-149): River that flows through IN & OH.
- Medina (PC-1209): Towns in NY & OH.
- Muskingum (AK-198): County.
- Newark (C-1, SP-266): City in NJ, towns in DE, NY & OH.
- Noble (APA-218): Counties in IN, OH & OK.
• Norwalk (AK-279): Cities in CA, CT & OH.
• Ohio (Schooner c.1813, Ship-of-the-Line c.1838, BB-12, SSBN/SSGN-726). The state.
• Ottawa (AKA-101): Counties in KS, MI, OH & OK.
• Pickaway (APA-222): County.
• Piqua (SP-130): City.
• Port Clinton (PC-1242): Boatbuilding & fishing center in Ottawa County.
• Salem (CM-11, CA-139): Cities in MA, NJ, OH & OR.
• Sandusky (PF-54): City.
• Spiegel Grove (LSD-32): Home & estate of President Rutherford B. Hayes.
• St. Joseph River (LSMR-527): Two rivers that rise in MI, one flows into IN, the other into OH.
• Stark County (LST-1134): Counties in IL, ND & OH.
• Summit County (LST-1146): Counties in CO, OH & UT.
• Sunnadin (ATO-28, ATA-197): Anglicized spelling for Huron Indian town, Sunyendeand.
• Toledo (CA-133): Cities in OH, IL, IN & OR.
• Toledo (SSN-769): City in OH.
• Vinton (AKA-83): County.
• Wabash (Screw Frigate c.1856, Freighter c.1918, AOG-4, AOR-5): River of OH, IN & IL.
• Wapakoneta (PC-579): City.
• Wauseon (PC-1229): Village, seat of Fulton County.
• Waverly (PC-1225): Towns in IA, NY, OH & TN.
• Wood County (LST-1178): Counties in OH, TX, WV & WI.
• Worthington (PC-1137): Town in IN, cities in MN & OH.
• Wyandot (AK-283 exAKA-92): County.

Oklahoma:

• Adair (APA-91): County.
• Altus (PC-568): City.
• Beckham (APA-133): County.
• Berwyn (Freighter): Towns in IL, NE, NY, PA, & OK.
• Bethany (PC-620): Cities in CT, MO, WV, & OK.
• Choctaw County (JHSV-2): Counties in OK, AL, & MS.
• Cimarron (Screw Gunboat, c.1862, AO-22, AO-177): River in AR, KS, & OK, and towns in CO, KS, and NM.
• Custer (APA-40): Counties in CO, ID, MT, NE, OK, & SD.
• Garfield County (LST-784): Counties in CO, MT, NE, OK, UT, & WA.
• Greer County (LST-799): County.
• Guymon (PC-1177): City.
• Haskell (APA-117): Counties in KS, OK & TX.
• Latimer (APA-152): County.
• Muskogee (PF-49): City.
• Neosho (Monitor c.1863, AO-23, AO-48, AO-143): River rising in KS and flowing into OK.
• Noble (APA-218): Counties in IN, OH & OK.
• Oklahoma City (CG/CL/CLG-5 exCL-91, SSN-723): Capital city.
• Oklahoma (BB-37): The state.
- **Ottawa (AKA-101):** Counties in KS, MI, OH & OK.
- **Pontotoc (AVS-7):** Counties in MS & OK.
- **Seminole (AKA-104):** Counties in FL, GA & OK.
- **Tulsa (PG-22, LCS-16):** City.
- **Weatherford (PC-618):** Cities in OK & TX.

**Oregon:**
- **Astoria (Screw Steamer c.1918, CA-34, CL-90):** City.
- **Cascade (AD-16):** Mountains of WA & OR.
- **Chewaucan (AOG-50):** River.
- **Coos Bay (AVP-25):** Bay.
- **Gilliam (APA-57):** County.
- **Klaskanine (AOG-63):** River.
- **Lake View (Steamer c.1918):** Towns in MI, OH, OR, SC & TX are called Lakeview. The name was split to conform to other “Lake” class cargo ships, but is often written as one word.
- **Linn County (LST-900):** Counties in IA, MO, KS & OR.
- **Mazama (AE-9):** Extinct volcano that now holds Crater Lake.
- **McMinnville (PCS-1401):** Towns in OR & TN.
- **Millicoma (AO-73):** Tributary of the Coos River.
- **Mount Hood (AE-11, AE-29):** Volcanic peak.
- **Oregon City (CA-122):** City.
- **Oregon (Brig c.1842, BB#3):** The state.
- **Owyhee River (LFR/LSMR-515):** River in ID & OR.
- **Portland (CA-33, LSD-37, LPD-27):** Cities in ME & OR.
- **Salem (CM-11, CA-139):** Cities in MA, NJ, OH & OR.
- **Snake River (LSMR-533):** River that runs through ID, OR, WA & WY.
- **Toledo (CA-133):** Cities in OH, IL, IN & OR.
- **Umpqua (AT/ATO-25):** River.
- **Willamette (AO-180):** River.

**Pennsylvania:**
- **Allentown (PF-52):** City.
- **Appalachian (AGC-1):** Mountain range that extends from Canada through most eastern US states to Alabama.
- **Armstrong County (LST-57):** Counties in PA, SD, & TX.
- **Auburn (Screw Steamer #3842):** Town.
- **Berwyn (Freighter):** Towns in IL, NE, NY, PA, & OK.
- **Brandywine (Frigate):** Creek & battle.
- **Cambria (APA-36):** County.
- **Chester (CL-1, CA-27):** City.
- **Chestnut Hill (AO Hull # 2526 c.1918):** Residential section of Philadelphia.
- **Clarion (AK-172):** County.
- **Clearfield (APA-142):** County.
- **Conemaugh (Side Wheel Steamer c.1862, AOG-62):** River.
- Cowanesque (AO-79): River.
- Dauphin (APA-97): County.
- Germantown (Sloop of War c.1847, LSD-42): Town & site of Revolutionary War battle.
- Gettysburg (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1864, PCE-904, CG-64): Town & battle.
- Gladwyne (PF-62): City.
- Glenolden (PC-782): Borough.
- Greencastle PC-1119): IN city & PA borough.
- Harrisburg (Screw Steamer Troop Transport c.1918): Capital city.
- Holidaysburg (PCS-1385): Borough.
- Juniata County (LST-850): County.
- Juniata (Screw Sloop c.1862, SP-602, IX-77): River.
- Keystone State (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1862, Sloop ex-St. Louis c.1904): Symbol of PA.
- Kittatinny (Schooner c.1861): Mountain range.
- Lackawanna (Screw Sloop c.1863, AO-40): River.
- Lake Erie (Steamer c.1918): Great Lake that borders NY, PA, OH & MI.
- Lancaster (Screw Sloop c.1859, Steamer c.1918, AK-193): City.
- Lebanon (AK-191): County.
- Lehigh (Monitor c.1863, AK-192): County.
- Luzerne County (LST-902): County.
- Lycoming (APA-155): County.
- Marysville (PCE(R)-857): Cities in CA, KS, MI, and towns in OH, PA & WA.
- Mifflin (APA-207): County.
- Monocacy (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1866, Gunboat #20 c.1914): MD river that rises as a creek in PA.
- Monongahela (Screw Sloop c.1863, AO-42, AO-178): River.
- Montour (APA-101): County.
- Octorora (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1862, IX-139): Creek.
- Paoli (AO-157): Locality in Chester County.
- Pittsburgh (Screw Gunboat c.1862, ACR-4 ex-Pennsylvania, CA-72, SSN-720): City.
- Pocono (AGC-16): Mountain Range.
- Portage (PCE-902): Cities in PA & WI.
- Potter County (LST-1086): Counties in PA, SD & TX.
- Radnor (Steamer c.1918): Town.
- Reading (PF-66): City.
- Ridgway (PC-1193): Towns in CO & PA.
- Schuylkill (AO-76): River.
Scranton (Steamer #3511 c.1918, SSN-756): City.
Shakamaxon (AN-88): Chief village of the Delaware Indians (now Kensington, PA).
Shamokin (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1865): Largest Indian village in PA in early 1800s.
Somerset (Side-Wheel Ferry c.1862, AK-212): Counties in ME, MD, NJ & PA.
Susquehanna (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1850, Steamer #3016 c.1917, AOG-5, T-AOT-185): River rising in NY, flowing through PA & MD.
Swatara (Screw Sloop c.1865, Screw Sloop c.1874): Creek.
Tacony (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1864): Section of NE Philadelphia.
Tioga County (LST-1158): Counties in PA & NY.
Tioga (Screw Gunboat c.1862): Village near Athens, PA & counties in NY & PA.
Tuscarora (Screw Sloop c.1861, AT-77): Mountain range.
Uniontown (PF-65): City.
Venango (AKA-82): County.
Waynesburg (PC-777): Borough, seat of Greene County.
Westmoreland (APA-104): Counties in PA & VA.
Wilkes-Barre (CL-103): City.
Wissahickon (Screw Gunboat c.1861): Small stream that flows into the Schuylkill River.
Wyalusing (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1864): Site of Indian village in Bradford County.
Wyoming (Screw Sloop c.1859): Valley in Luzerne County.
York County (LST-1175): Counties in PA, ME, NE, SC & VA.

Rhode Island:
Block Island (CVE/ACV-21, CVE-106): The sound that takes its name from the island.
Bristol County (LST-1198): Counties in MA & RI.
Chepachet (AO-78): River.
Coasters Harbor (AG-74): Island, site of the Naval War College.
Greenwich Bay (AVP-41): Bay.
Newport (PG-12, PF-27, LST-1179): City & county.
Pawtuxet (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1865): River.
Ponaganset (AO/AOG-86): River.
Providence (Sloop c.1775, Frigate c.1776, CLG-5 exCL-82, SSN-719): Capital city.
Rhode Island (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1861, BB-17, SSBN-740): The state.
Sakonnet (AOG-61): River.
Seekonk (AOG-20): River.
Westerly (PC-1198): Town in Washington County.
Woonsocket (PF-32): Town.

South Carolina:
Allendale (APA-127): County.
Andrews (PC-606): Cities in SC & TX.
Ashley (IX-83): River.
Bamberg County (LST-209): County.
Barnwell (APA-132): County.
Batesburg (PCE-903): Town in Lexington County.
Beaufort (Galley c.1799, Collier c.1917, PF-59, PCS-1387, ATS-2): City.
Cape Romain (AK c.1918): Point of land.
Carolina (Schooner 1813): Named for both former British colonies.
Charleston (Galley c.1798, C-2, C-22, PG-51, LKA-113, LCS-18): City.
Clarendon (APA-72): County.
Columbia (Frigate c.1836, Screw Steamer c.1862, C-12 renamed Old Columbia in 1921, CL-56): The personification of the United States of America. The capital of SC and a river in the between OR and WA.
Columbia (SSN-771): Cities in SC, MO, & IL.
Congaree (IX-84): River.
Copahoe (CVE/ACV/AVG-12): Sound.
Cowpens (CVL/CV-25, CG-63): Site of Revolutionary War battle fought 7 miles north of Cowpens, SC.
Dorchester (APB-46): Counties in MD & SC.
Edisto (AG-89): Island in the river of the same name, near Charleston.
Enoree (AO-69): River.
Hampton (PCS-1386, APA-115): County.
Hunting (LSM-398): Island.
Kershaw (APA-176): County.
Lake View (Steamer c.1918): Towns in MI, OH, OR, SC & TX are called Lakeview. The name was split to conform to other “Lake” class cargo ships, but is often written as one word.
Marlboro (APB-38): County.
Newberry (APA-158): County.
Parris Island (AG-72): Island, site of USMC training base.
Pee Dee River (LSMR-517): River.
Pickens (APA-190): Counties in AL, GA & SC.
Pocotagligo (IX-86): River.
Port Royal (Screw Gunboat c.1862, CG-73): A sea island, site of a Civil War battle.
Richland (AK-207): Counties in IL, LA, MT, ND, SC, WI.
Romain (IX-89): Cape.
Santee (Frigate c.1861, AO/ACV/CVE-29): River.
South Carolina (Schooner c.1798, Screw Steamer c.1861, BB26, DLGN/CGN-37): The state.
Spartanburg County (LST-1192): County.
Sumter (APA-52, LST-1181): City & county.
Waccamaw (AO-109): River.
Wando (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1864): Probably named for the river that empties into Charleston harbor.
York County (LST-1175): Counties in PA, ME, NE, SC & VA.

South Dakota:
Armstrong County (LST-57): Counties in PA, SD, & TX.
Brookings (APA-140): County.
• Brule (APA-66, AKL-28): County.
• Codington (AK-173): County.
• Custer (APA-40): Counties in CO, ID, MT, NE, OK, & SD.
• Deuel (APA-160): Counties in NE & SD.
• Grand River (LSMR-505): Rivers in LA, MI, IA, MO, SD & UT.
• Huron (Armored Cruiser c. 1920, PF-19): City.
• Hyde (APA-117): Counties in NC & SD.
• Jerauld (APA-174): County.
• Kingsbury (APA-177): County.
• Lyman County (LST-903): County.
• Mellette (APA-156): County.
• Pierre (PC-1141): City.
• Potter County (LST-1086): Counties in PA, SD & TX.
• Rushmore (LSD-14, LSD-47): Mount Rushmore Memorial.
• Sanborn (APA-193): County.
• South Dakota (ACR-9 later Huron CA-9, BB57, SSN-790): The state.
• Tetonkaha (AOG-41): River.
• Todd (AKA-71): Counties in KY, MN & SD.
• Walworth County (LST-1164): Counties in SD & WI.
• Watertown (AGM-6): Cities & towns in CT, MA, NY, SD, & WI.
• Yankton (Yacht c.1898): County & its seat.

Tennessee:
• Blount (AK-163): Counties in AL & TN.
• Chattanooga (Screw Steamer c.1866, C-16): City.
• Claiborne (AK-171): Counties in LA, MS, & TN.
• Crockett (APA-148): Counties in TN & TX.
• Cumberland (Frigate c.1842, IX-8): River of KY & TN.
• Fort Donelson (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1863): Fort on the Cumberland River.
• Fort Henry (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1862): Fort on the Tennessee River.
• Gibson County (LST-794): Counties in IN & TN.
• Grainger (AK-184): County.
• Greeneville (SSN-772): City.
• Grundy (APA-111): Counties in IL, IA, MO, TN & VA.
• Hamblen (APA-114): County.
• Hermitage (AP-54, LSD-34): President Andrew Jackson’s estate outside Nashville.
• Hickman County (LST-825): Counties in KY & TN.
• Holston River (LSMR-509): River.
• Kingsport Victory (T-AK-239): City.
• Knoxville (PF-64): City.
• McMinnville (PCS-1401): Towns in OR & TN.
• Memphis (Screw Steamer c.1862, CA-10 ex-Tennessee, CL-13, AO/T-AO-162, SSN-691): City.
- **Oak Ridge (ADRM-1 ex-ARD-19):** Atomic development site.
- **Overton County (LST-1074):** County.
- **Ripley (PC-808):** City.
- **Squatchie (AOG-21):** River.
- **Sevier (APA-233):** Counties in AR, TN & UT.
- **Shiloh (CG-67):** Civil War battle fought around Shiloh Church near Pittsburg Landing.
- **Sumner County (LST-1148):** Counties in KS & TN.
- **Tennessee (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1862, Ironclad Ram c.1864 ex-CSS Tennessee, Screw Frigate c.1869, ACR-10, BB-43, SSBN-734):** The state.
- **Tipton (AKA-215):** Counties in IN & TN.
- **Trousdale (AKA-79):** County.
- **Unicoi (IX-216):** County & mountain range.
- **Watauga (AOG-22):** River of NC & TN.
- **Waverly (PC-1225):** Towns in IA, NY, OH & TN.

**Texas:**
- **Alamo (LSD-33):** Spanish mission in San Antonio, battle in War of Texas Independence.
- **Andrews (PC-606):** Cities in SC & TX.
- **Armstrong County (LST-57):** Counties in PA, SD, & TX.
- **Atascosa (AO-66):** River.
- **Baffins (ACV-35):** Baffin Bay.
- **Bandera (APA-131):** County.
- **Beaumont (PG-60):** City.
- **Beeville (PC-617):** City.
- **Bexar (APA-237):** County.
- **Blanco County (LST-344):** County.
- **Bosque (APA-135):** County.
- **Bowie (APA-137):** County.
- **Brazos (AO-4):** River.
- **Briscoe (APA-65):** County.
- **Brownsville (PF-10):** City.
- **Burleson (APA-67):** County.
- **City of Corpus Christi (SSN-705):** City. (“City of” added to name to placate protesters who did not want a ship named “body of Christ.”)
- **Collingsworth (APA-146):** County.
- **Corpus Christi (PF-44):** City.
- **Cottle (APA-147):** County.
- **Crockett (APA-148):** Counties in TN & TX.
- **Dallas (SSN-700):** City.
- **Dawson (APA-79):** Counties in GA, MO, NE, & TX.
- **Dickens (APA-161):** County.
- **Eastland (APA-163):** County.
- **El Paso (PF-41, LKA-117):** City.
- **Floyd County (LST-762):** Counties in GA, IN, IA, TX, KY, & VA.
- **Fort Worth (LCS-3)**: City.
- **Galveston (C-17, CL-93)**: City.
- **Grimes (APA-172)**: County.
- **Guadalupe (AO-32)**: River.
- **Hansford (APA-106)**: County.
- **Harris County (LST-822)**: Counties in GA & TX.
- **Haskell (APA-117)**: Counties in KS, OK & TX.
- **Houston (AK-1, CA-30, CL-81, SSN-713)**: City.
- **Huntsville (Screw Steamer c.1861, T-AGM-7)**: Cites in AL & TX.
- **Jasper (PC-486)**: Towns in AL, IN & TX.
- **Karnes (APA-175)**: County.
- **Kerrville (PC-597)**: City.
- **King County (LST-857)**: Counties in TX & WA.
- **Lake View (Steamer c.1918)**: Towns in MI, OH, OR, SC & TX are called Lakeview. The name was split to conform to other “Lake” class cargo ships, but is often written as one word.
- **Lake Worth (Steamer c.1918)**: Towns in FL & TX named Lake Worth and Lakeworth.
- **Lamar (APA-47, PCE-899)**: Counties in AL, GA, MS & TX.
- **Leon (APA-48)**: Counties in FL & TX.
- **Lubbock (APA-197)**: County.
- **Marta (PCE-842)**: City.
- **Matagorda (AVP-22)**: Bay.
- **Menard (APA-201)**: Counties in IL & TX.
- **Midland (AK-195)**: Counties in MI & TX.
- **Montague (AKA-98)**: County.
- **Navarro (APA-215)**: County.
- **Navasota (AO-106)**: River.
- **Neches (AO-5, AO-47)**: River.
- **Nueces (APB-40)**: County.
- **Olney (PC-1172)**: Cities in IL & TX.
- **Orange (PF-43)**: City.
- **Pecos (AO-6, AO-65, T-AO-197)**: River in NM & TX.
- **Plainview (AGEH-1)**: Cities in NY & TX.
- **Potter County (LST-1086)**: Counties in PA, SD & TX.
- **Presidio (APA-88)**: County.
- **Rio Grande (AOG-3)**: CO, NM & TX river, boundary between TX & Mexico.
- **Rockport (SP-738 c.1918)**: Towns in IN, ME, MA, MO & TX.
- **Rockwall (APA-230)**: County.
- **Sabine (Frigate c.1858, AO-25)**: River forming in part the TX/LA border.
- **San Antonio (LPD-17)**: City.
- **San Jacinto (Screw Frigate c.1851, CVL-30, CG-56)**: Site of battle in the War for Texas Independence.
- **San Saba (APA-232)**: County.
- **Satsuma (SP-2083 c.1918)**: Towns in AL & TX (as well as a former province of Japan).
- **Somervell County (LST-1129)**: County.
- **Starr (AKA-67):** County.
- **Tarrant (AK-214):** County.
- **Terrell County (LST-1157):** Counties in GA & TX.
- **Texas (BB-35, CGN-39, SSN-775):** The state.
- **Tom Green County (LST-1159):** County.
- **Uvalde (AKA-88):** County.
- **Victoria (T-AK-281):** City in Victoria County.
- **Weatherford (PC-618):** Cities in OK & TX.
- **Wood County (LST-1178):** Counties in OH, TX, WV & WI.

**Utah:**
- **Bryce Canyon (AD-36):** The National Park.
- **Garfield County (LST-784):** Counties in CO, MT, NE, OK, UT, & WA.
- **Grand River (LSMR-505):** Rivers in LA, MI, IA, MO, SD & UT.
- **Green River (LSMR-506):** Rivers in IL, CO, WA, WY, KY & UT.
- **Iron County (LST-840):** Counties in MI, MS, UT & WI.
- **Kane County (LST-853):** Counties in IL & UT.
- **Millard County (LST-987):** County.
- **Ogden (PF-39, LPD-5):** City.
- **Provo (AG-173):** City.
- **Richfield (AKA-253):** City.
- **Salt Lake City (CA-25, SSN-716):** Capital city.
- **Sevier (APA-233):** Counties in AR, TN & UT.
- **Summit County (LST-1146):** Counties in CO, OH & UT.
- **Tooele (PC-572):** Mining town.
- **Utah (AG-16 ex-BB-31):** The state.
- **Wasatch (AGC-9):** Mountain range.

**Vermont:**
- **Addison County (LST-31):** County.
- **Ascutney (Side Wheel Gunboat c.1864):** Mountain.
- **Bennington (Gunboat #4, CV-20):** Town and battle actually fought in New York but named for the nearest town, Bennington, VT.
- **Brattleboro (PCER-852):** Town.
- **Caledonia (Brig, AK-167):** County (also, ancient name for Scotland).
- **Catamount (LSD-17):** The tavern where the border dispute between NH & VT was settled in 1765.
- **Lake Winooski (Steamer c.1918):** Lake.
- **Lamoille River (LSMR-512):** River.
- **Montpelier (Steamer c.1917, CL-57, SSN-765):** Capital city.
- **Rutland (APA-192):** County.
- **Taconic (AGC-17):** Appalachian ridge between MA & NY, extending into VT.
- **Vermont (Sloop-of-War c.1862, BB-20):** The state.
- **Windham County (LST-1178):** Counties in CT & VT.
- **Windsor (APA-55):** County.
- **Winooski (Side-Wheel Gunboat c.1865, AO-38):** River.
- **Woodstock (PC-1180):** City in IL and town in VT.

**Virginia:**
- **Abingdon (PC-1237):** The town in Washington County.
- **Accomac, (APB-49 ex-LST-710):** County & town.
- **Alexandria (PF-18, SSN-757):** Cities in VA & LA.
- **Amherst (PCER-853):** Towns in ME, MA, NH, OH, VA, & county in VA.
- **Arlington (AP-174, AGMR-2, LPD-24):** County & city.
- **Belle Grove (LSD-2):** Home & plantation in King George County, birthplace of James Madison.
- **Blad (APA-134):** County.
- **Blue Ridge (Screw Steamer c.1918, AGC-2, AGC/LCC-19):** Mountain range of WV, VA, NC, & GA.
- **Botetourt (APA-136):** County.
- **Buckingham (APA-141):** County.
- **Bull Run (T-AO-156):** The stream in Prince William County near which two major Civil War battles were fought.
- **Cape Henry (AK c.1918):** Point of land.
- **Carter Hall (LSD-3, LSD-50):** Estate that was home of colonial governor.
- **Cedar Creek (AO-138):** Creek near where the Civil War battle was fought.
- **Charlottesville (PF-25):** City.
- **Chancellorsville (CG-62):** Site of Civil War battle.
- **Chesapeake (Frigate c.1799, Freighter c.1919):** Bay between MD & VA.
- **Chincoteague (AVP-24):** Bay on coast of MD & VA.
- **Colonial (LSD-18):** The national park.
- **Currituck (Screw Steamer c.1862, AV-7):** Sound of NC & VA.
- **Epping Forest (LSD-4):** Estate in Lancaster County, VA. Home of George Washington’s mother, Mary.
- **Fairfax County (LST-1193):** County.
- **Floyds Bay (AVP-40):** Bay, now named Burtons Bay.
- **Floyd County (LST-762):** Counties in GA, IN, IA, TX, KY, & VA.
- **Grundy (APA-111):** Counties in IL, IA, MO, TN & VA.
- **Gunston Hall (LSD-5, LSD-44):** VA estate of Revolutionary War leader George Mason.
- **Hampton (SSN-767):** City.
- **Hanover (APA-116):** County.
- **Henrico (APA-45):** County.
- **James River (SP-861, LSMR-510):** River.
- **Jamestown (Sloop c.1845, PG-55, AG-166):** Early settlement.
- **Leedstown (AP-73, APA-56):** City.
- **Malvern (Steamer c.1861, SP-3055, IX-138, PC-580):** Malvern Hill, site of Civil War battle.
- **Mathews (AKA-96):** County.
- **Mattaponi (AO-41):** River.
- **Metomkin (AG-136):** Barrier island.
- **Middlesex County (LST-983):** Counties in CT, MA, NJ & VA.
- **Monrovia (APA-31):** Birthplace of President James Monroe in Westmoreland County.
• **Monticello (Screw Steam Gunboat c.1861, AP-61, LSD-35):** Jefferson’s home.
• **Mount Vernon (Gunboat c.1861, Steamer c.1917, AP-22, LSD-39):** Washington’s home.
• **Nansemond County (LST-1064):** County.
• **Nansemond (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1863, Screw Steamer c.1919):** County & River.
• **New Kent (APA-217):** County.
• **Newport News (AK-3, CA-148, SSN-750):** City & port.
• **Norfolk (Brig c.1798, DL-1, SSN-714):** City & port.
• **Nottaway (ATA-183):** River in NC & VA.
• **Oak Hill (LSD-7, LSD-51):** Home of President James Monroe.
• **Page County (LST-1076):** Counties in IA & VA.
• **Passumpic (AO-107):** River.
• **Potomac (Frigate c.1831, AT-50, AG-25, AO-150):** River boundary between VA & MD.
• **Rapidan (AO-18):** River.
• **Rappahannock (Steamer c.1917, AO/T-AO-204):** River.
• **Richmond (Brig c.1798, Steam Sloop c.1860, CL-9):** Capital city.
• **Roanoke (Screw Frigate c.1857, Minelaying Steamer c.1918, CL-145, AOR-7):** City.
• **Rockbridge (APA-228):** County.
• **Rockingham (APA-229):** Counties in NH, NC & VA.
• **Russell County (LST-1090):** Counties in AL, KS, KY & VA.
• **Shadwell (LSD-15):** Birthplace of Thomas Jefferson.
• **Shenandoah (Screw Sloop c.1863, ZR-1, AD-26, AD-44):** River of VA & WV.
• **Southampton (Ship c.1845, AKA-66):** County.
• **Stratford (AP-41):** Estate in Westmoreland County, birthplace of Robert E. Lee.
• **Sussex (SP-685 c.1917, AK-213):** Counties in DE, NJ & VA.
• **Tangier (AV-8):** VA island & MD sound.
• **Tappahannock (AO-43):** River & Indian village.
• **Tazewell (APA-209):** Counties in VA & IL.
• **Tidewater (AD-31):** Region.
• **Virginia (Frigate c.1777, Schooner c.1798, Screw Gunboat c.1863, BB-13, CG-38, SSN-774):** The state.
• **Wachapreague (AGP-8):** Inlet on eastern shore.
• **Wakefield (AP-21):** Birthplace of Washington, in Westmoreland County.
• **Westmoreland (APA-104):** Counties in PA & VA.
• **White Marsh (LSD-8):** Town in Gloucester County, birthplace of Dr. Walter Reed.
• **Wilderness (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1864):** Region, site of Civil War battles in 1863/4.
• **Williamsburg (PG-56):** City.
• **Willoughby (AGP-9):** Bay.
• **Wythe (LST-575):** County.
• **York County (LST-1175):** Counties in PA, ME, NE, SC & VA.
• **Yorktown (Ship c.1840, Gunboat #1 c.1899, CV-5, CV-10, CG-48):** Town, site of Revolutionary War battle.

**Washington:**
• **Anacortes (PC-1569):** City.
• **Bellingham (Freighter)**: City.
• **Bremerton (CA-130, SSN-698)**: City.
• **Camano (AG-130)**: Island.
• **Cape Johnson (AP-172)**: Point of land.
• **Cape Lookout (AK c.1918)**: Point of land in WA & NC.
• **Cascade (AD-16)**: Mountains of WA & OR.
• **Chehalis (AOG-48)**: River.
• **Chiwaukum (AOG-26)**: River.
• **Chiwawa (AO-68)**: River.
• **Commencement Bay (CVE-105)**: The bay of Puget Sound.
• **Elokomin (AO-55)**: River.
• **Garfield County (LST-784)**: Counties in CO, MT, NE, OK, UT, & WA.
• **Green River (LSMR-506)**: Rivers in IL, CO, WA, WY, KY & UT.
• **Hoquiam (PF-5)**: City.
• **Kewaunee (PC-1178)**: City.
• **King County (LST-857)**: Counties in TX & WA.
• **Klickitat (AOG-64)**: River.
• **Lake Crescent (Steamer c.1918)**: Lakes in FL & WA.
• **Marysville (PCE(R)-857)**: Cities in CA, KS, MI, and towns in OH, PA & WA.
• **Mount Baker ex-Kilauea (AE-4, AE-34)**: Peak.
• **Mount Olympus (AGC-8)**: Mountain.
• **Nespelen (AOG-55)**: River.
• **Okanogan (APA-220)**: County.
• **Olympia (C-6, SSN-717)**: Capital city.
• **Pasco (PF-6)**: City.
• **Pierce (APA-50)**: Counties in GA, NE, ND, WA & WI.
• **Point Defiance (LSD-31)**: Park in Pierce County, site of 1866 military reservation.
• **Puget Sound (AV13, AD-38)**: Sound.
• **Rainer (Schooner c.1917, AE-5, AOE/T-AOE-7)**: Mountain.
• **Richland (AFDM-8)**: City.
• **Seattle (IX-39 ex-CA/ACR-11, AOE-3)**: City.
• **Skagit (APA-105)**: County.
• **Snake River (LSMR-533)**: River that runs through ID, OR, WA & WY.
• **Snohomish County (LST-1126)**: County.
• **Spokane (CL-120)**: City.
• **Tacoma (Cruiser #18/CL-20, PF-3, PG-92)**: City & port.
• **Tatoosh (YAG-1)**: Island & Indian village.
• **Thurston (AP-77)**: Counties in NE & WA.
• **Vancouver (LSD-2)**: City.
• **Wahkiakum Country (LST-1162)**: County.
• **Washington (ACR-11, BB-56, SSN-787)**: The state.
• **Whidbey (AG-141)**: Island.
• **Whidbey Island (LSD-41)**: Island.
West Virginia:

- **Barbour County (LST-1195)**: Counties in AL & WV.
- **Bethany (PC-620)**: Cities in CT, MO, WV, & OK.
- **Blue Ridge (Screw Steamer c.1918, AGC-2, AGC/LCC-19)**: Mountain range of WV, VA, NC, & GA.
- **Braxton (APA-138)**: County.
- **Cabell (AK-166)**: County.
- **Cacapon (AO-52)**: River.
- **Greenbrier River (LSMR-507)**: River.
- **Guyandot (AOG-16)**: River.
- **Hampshire County (LST-819)**: Counties in MA & WV.
- **Harpers Ferry (LSD-49)**: City.
- **Huntington (ACR-5, CL-107)**: City.
- **Kanawha (Screw Gunboat c. 1862, Screw Steamer c. 1898, AO-1, AOG-31, T-AO-196)**: River.
- **Mineral County (LST-988)**: Counties in WV, NV, MT & CO.
- **Parkersburg (T-AO/AO-163)**: Towns in IL, WV, IA & NC.
- **Shenandoah (Screw Sloop c.1863, ZR-1, AD-26)**: River of VA & WV.
- **Welch (PC-817, PG-93)**: City.
- **West Virginia (ACR-5, BB-48, SSBN-736)**: The state.
- **Wheeling (Gunboat #14 c.1897, AGM-8)**: City.
- **Wood County (LST-1178)**: Counties in OH, TX, WV & WI.

Wisconsin:

- **Aniwa (Freighter 1918)**: Village in Shawano County.
- **Antigo (PC-470)**: City.
- **Bayfield (APA-33)**: County.
- **Dane (APA-238)**: County.
- **Fond du Lac (APA-166)**: County.
- **Green Bay (PG-101, LPD-20)**: City.
- **Iron County (LST-840)**: Counties in MI, MS, UT & WI.
- **Lafayette County (LST-859)**: Counties in AR, FL, MS, MO, WI, and the parish in LA.
- **Lake Michigan (Steamer c.1918)**: The Great Lake that borders on MI, WI, IN & IL.
- **Lake Pepin (Steamer c.1918)**: Lakes in MN & WI.
- **Lake Pewaukee (Steamer c.1918)**: Lake.
- **Lake Superior (Steamer c.1918)**: The Great Lake that borders on MI, MN & WI.
- **Lake Yahara (Steamer c.1918)**: Lake.
- **Manitowoc (PF-61, LST-1180)**: City & county.
- **Marathon (APA-200, PG-89)**: County.
- **Marinette County (LST-953)**: County.
- **Marquette (AKA-95)**: Counties in MI & WI.
- **Mendota (Side-Wheel Steamer c.1864)**: Lake.
- **Milwaukee (Monitor c.1864, C-21, CL-5, AOR-2, LCS-5)**: City & port.
- **Namakagon (AOG-53)**: River.
- **Oconto (APA-187)**: County.
Oneida (Brig c.1809, Screw Sloop c.1862, APA-221): Counties in ID, NY & WI.

Outagamie County (LST-1073): County.

Pierce (APA-50): Counties in GA, NE, ND, WA & WI.

Portage (PCE-902): Cities in PA & WI.

Racine (PF-100, LST-1191): City.

Richland (AK-207): Counties in IL, LA, MT, ND, SC, WI.

Saint Croix River (LSMR-524): Rivers in ME and MN/WI.

Saint Croix (APA-231): County.

Sheboygan (PF-57): City.

Sturgeon Bay (IX-27): County.

Suamico (AO-49): River.

Superior (Frigate c.1814, MSF/AM-311): Great Lake bordered by MN, WI & MI.

Vernon County (LST-1161): Counties in MO & WI, and a parish in LA.

Walworth County (LST-1164): Counties in SD & WI.

Washburn (AKA-108): County.

Watertown (AGM-6): Cities & towns in CT, MA, NY, SD, & WI.

Waukesha (AKA-84): County.

Waupaca (AOG-46): River.

Wisconsin (BB-9, BB-64): The state.

Wood County (LST-1178): Counties in OH, TX, WV & WI.

Yahara (AOG-37): River.

Wyoming:

Absaroka (Steamer ID #2581): Mountain Range.

Casper (PF-12): City.

Cheyenne (Tug c.1898, BM-10, SSN-773): City.

Fremont (APA-44): Counties in CO, ID, IA, & WY.

Goshen (APA-108): County.

Green River (LSMR-506): Rivers in IL, CO, WA, WY, KY & UT.

Laramie (AO-16, T-AO-203): River of CO & WY.

Manderson Victory (AK-230): Town.

Natrona (APA-214): County.

Park County (LST-1077): Counties in CO, MT & WY.

Powder River (LSMR-519): River in MT & WY.

Sheridan (APA-51): Counties in KS, MT, NE, ND & WY.


Snake River (LSMR-533): River that runs through ID, OR, WA & WY.

Sublette County (LST-1144): County.

Sweetwater County (LST-1152): County.

Teton (AGC-14): Mountain range.

Worland (PCE-845): Town in MO, city in WY.

Wyoming (Monitor #10 c.1902, BB-32, SSBN-742): The state.

Yellowstone (Freighter #2657 c.1918, AD-27, AD-41): National Park in ID, MT & WY.
American Samoa:

Guam & Northern Marianas Islands:
- Guam (PG-43, CB-2, LPH-9): The island.
- Saipan (AGMR-2 exCC-3 exCVL-48, LHA-2): Island, site of WWII battle.

Marshall Islands:
- Kwajalein (CVE-98): Named for the battle on the atoll.

Puerto Rico:
- Corozal (AK c.1918): City.
- Culebra Island (ARG-7): Island.
- Mona Island (ARG-9): Island.
- Ponce (LPD-15): City.
- San Juan (CL-54, SSN-751): Territorial capital.

Palmyra:
- Palmyra (ARS(T)-3): Named for the unincorporated territory of the US.

Philippines:
- Abatan (AW-4): River on Bohol Island.
- Bataan (CVL-29, LHD-5): Peninsula on west side of Manila Bay.
- Burias (AG-69): Island.
- Camanga (AG-42): Island.
- Cebu (ARG-6): Island.
- Corregidor (CVE-58): Island fortress at the entrance to Manila Bay.
- Isla de Luzon (Gunboat c.1900): Island.
- Leyte (Gunboat c.1900, ARG-8, CV-32): Island.
- Majaba (AG-43): Island.
- Malanao (AG-44): Island.
- Manila (Schooner c.1898): City.
- Manileno (Gunboat c.1899, IX-141): Inhabitant of Manila.
- Mariveles (Gunboat c.1899, IX-197): Harbor & bay.
- Mindoro (Gunboat c.1899, YAG-15, CVE-120): Island.
- Paragua (Patrol Gunboat c.1899): Previous name for Palawan Island.
- Palawan (ARG-10): Island.
- Panay (PR-5): Island.
- Pasig (AO-89, AW-3): River that runs through Manila.
• **Philippine Sea (CV-47, CG-58):** Sea, site of WWII battle.
• **Samar (ARG-11):** Island.
• **Tacloban (PG-22):** City & port on Leyte.
• **Taganak (AG-45):** Island.
• **Tuluran (AG-46):** Island.
• **Philippines (Steamer c.1919):** The archipelago.
• **Sarnar (Gunboat c.1899, ARG-11):** Island.